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Molasses and Sugar.The Emperor MsTimilisn.RAPOLEON AT ST. HELENA.

TJnionBlendTeaNew Season’s Teas. Tlic re-told etory of the brief empire 
of Maximilian and Carlotta ifi Mexico 
give-а a touching account of the 
Eni|K,mr,s last days and hour*.

However weak be may have been 
through hi* ambition* and a* an uu- 
coneciou* tool of Louie Napoleon, ami 
however inexcusable hi* assumption 
iif the Mexican sceptre, he proved him
self al the supreme moment of trial a 
gentleman and a hero.

RefiiFiiig to desert those who hail 
eompr miseil themselves by espousing 
hi* vans*-, even when escap<* was still 
l»*ssil»h- and th<- heirship of th«* 
Austrian throne was offered to him 
againJhe «-«pial y refused to seek safety 
through hiding, or to take any pre
caution «fiber than those open to his 
humblest soldier.

Betrayed and captured, he met hi* 
fate with a perfect serenity, and on 
tliH^uoming of his execution he in
sisted upon giving up the place of 
honor—-in the middle—to one of the 
two companions who were to suffer 
with him.

••General,’’ lie said, tuminp to Mini- 
mom, “sovereigns always admire the 
brave, and on the point of death I 
wish to give you the place of honor.”

And to his other companion, Mejia, 
h« said:

“General, be who has not been re
warded on earth, will certainly lie in 
In-aven.”

To each of the soldiers who were to 
I'm- upon him he gave a gold-piece, 
saying, “Courage; aim well, aim at 
my heart.” And to the officer who 
prayed hi* forgiveness, “No forgiveness 
is neceaAry; you must obey your 
orders.”

How he was Guarded Mid Prevented 
Prom Taking Plight. Landing Ex S. S. Duart Castle—100 Puna. Choice Bar 

badoes Molasses. In Store—150 Bbls. Yellow C 
Sugar, 100 Bbls. Granulated Sugar. Write or Wire 
us for quotations.

Among the contributions which the 
reawakened interest in Napoleon I., 
have called forth і* a letter heretofore 
unpublished, written by the Marquis 
de Mouchenti, ene of the commission
ers sent to 8t. Helena at the time of 
the exile of the great conqueror. 
After an introduetion in which the 
author dvscrilies in pessimistic lang
uage the condition of affaits in the 
island, he continues:

“Now,as you know all my trials,let’s 
speak of our great man. of his position 
and the way in which lie is guarded. 
The garrison of 8t. Helena is compos
ed ot 2,500 men. Many pieces of 
artillery and a scon* of mortars defend 
the coast. Bonaparte occupies the 
country house of the Lieutenant 
Governor, initiated in tlic only plain 
on the island, ant! known by the name 
of Longwood. This plain is surround
ed by high rocks, and оцрсаіі approach 
it by only one path. About the how 
is the 53rd R«*ginieut, and further on 
are companies of artillery, so that tin 

Entire plain is guarded by trw>|»*. 
Napoleon has fifty men to serve him. 
but takes advantage of his liberty to 
walk about alone, without ln-big an
noyed by his guardians. But if In* 
desires to leave the little plain, Bona
parte is accompanied by an officer in 
uniform, who does not leave him an 
instant, and who must report every
thing that he has done during the day.

“The persons composing the suite of 
the ‘Emperor’ are watched by officers 
of ordnance, and his valets by under 
officers. At every hour of the night 
the Governor is informed by means of 
a military telegraph of what happens 
on the island. A few minutes are 
sufficient to alarm the gairison il 
necessary, and have it under arms. 
Such are the precautions taken to 
guard Napoleon, as far as the land it
self is concerned.

“At the seaside, still greater care is 
taken. Two frigates ride at anchor, 
and two brigs course incessantly about 
the island, and from 6 o’clock at night 
until 6 o’clock in the morning two 
armed bands patrol the mountain 
overlooking the sea. It is forbidden 
to row on the waters of the island 
without permission, otherwise one 
runs the risk of being arrested and 
shot. No strange boat is allowed to 
land. A re want of five francs and a 
half is given to anyone who signals 
the approach of a boat within twenty 
leagues of the coast. It must also be 

- remembered that the coast is very 
dangerous. The breakers are so heavy 
that one must often wait several days 
>vithout being able to leave his ship, if 
permission is granted. You can under
stand from this that escape is impos
sible. Admitting even that the Gov
ernor wished to favor the flight of 
Bonarparte, it would be necessary 
that the Admiral connive at his plan. 
Now, if the Admiral should aid in 
deceiving the superior authorities ami 
on a favorable, night should allow two 
or three sloops to approach for the 
purpose of carrying away our prisoner, 
what would be the fate of these vessels? 
They would have to withstand a 
formidable tire, and their crews would 
certainly be arrested, as the approaches 
are so perfectly guarded. Nothing 
happens of which I am not informed.

“When evening comes,” adds the 
Marquis, “Bonaparte and his attend
ants must enter the house and are not 
allowed to leave it until the following 
morning. The house at nigl t is sur
rounded by seutintls, who have orders 
to draw on any person who appears, 
and the Emperor and his followers 
have learned that these orders will 
certilnly be carried out, as proof has 
already been given.”

is the best in the market, nearly 
all the store-keepers in Albert 
County sell it. Try it, we war
rant the quality.
Forest & Sons, sole distributers, 
St. John, N. B.

Our first direct importation of 640 packages of Tea from 
China, has been partially distributed? and our customers 
inform us gives splendid satisfaction. Although markets 
are much stronger, we offer these goods at old price. 
We will he pleased to furnish samples and prices on 
application.

Dunlap & Company,
IMZOIISrOTOirsr. UST. B.Geô. S. De-WHOLESALE ОЗПИіЗГ.

Wool and Tweeds,etc.F. P. REID & CO.,
The Subscriber wishes to exchange a fine 

selection of Yarmouth & Moncton 
Tweeds, Flannels Yarns 

for wool.v * у

lUVTOnSTCTCOSr, 3ST- B.
<r

THE ALBERT STAR, і Memorizing the Bible.

j There have been several of men with 
і such marvelous memories that they 

— I know not only by heart the New but 
; also the Old Testament, and in one 
j case, at least, the whole Apocrypha as 

Twas just a little while ago we heard a robin well. An old beggar at Stirling, Scot
land, known over sixty years ago as 
Blind Alick, knva n the whole of the 
Bible by heart, insomuch that if a 
sentence was read to him he could 
name book, chapter and verse; or, if 
the hook, chapter and verse were 
named he could give the exact words. 
A man tested him by repeating a 
verse and purposely making one verbal 
inaccuracy. Alick hesitated, wanted 
the place where the passage was to be 
found, and at the same time pointed 
out the verbal error.

The same man asked him to repeat 
the ninetieth verse of the seventeenth 
chapter of " the book of Numbers. 
Alick almost instantly replied: “There 
is no such verse; that chapter has only 
eighty-nine verses.” A mpnk who 
resided at Moscow in the fifteenth 
century could repeated the whole of 
the New Testament; Daniel McCartbey 
was a. complete concordance of the 
New Testament and of most of the old 
Testament. Professer Hoyt (of Heb
rew) recited a large number of pas
sages from the Scriptures, as asked for, 
and satisfied his audience that he 
knew where every passage was. Lord 
Cartaret knew all the Greek Testament 
by heart from the first chapter of Mat
thew to the last chapter of the Apoca
lypse, and could recite it verse by 
verse, as if he had the book actually 
before him.

James Crawford,
297 Main SL, Moncton, N. B. JOHN L. PECK.WEDNESDAY, NOV. 14.

The Same Old Thing.Dealer in Sewing Machines, Organs 
and Pianos, etc. Sole agent for the 
New Home Sewing Machine. On ac
count of not having any traveller on 
the road, I can sell lower and the pub
lic will receive lhe benefit.

Washers and Wringers constantly on 
hand.

Wringers repaired and new rollers 
supplied.

Sewing Machine needles and findings 
sent by mall on reeipt of order

The Fall Openingsing—
The very first that came, you know, to tell 

us oi the sjiring;
Twas only just the other day we watched a 

budding rose,
But now the fields arc sere and gray and cold 

the wind that blows.
of Millinery, etc.,

-------AT-------  j
X

Yes, winter’s coming on again in just the 
same old way,

And water pipes will freeze and burst and 
plumbers will be gay;

And furnaces will give us smoke while beat 
goes np the flue

And otherw ise conduct themselves the way 
they always do.

The snow from here and everywhere again 
will gayly sweep

l pon our walks and pile itself in mountains 
wide and deep;

And men who tightly close the door of office 
and of car

In summer time, will shortly strive to leave 
them all ajar.

The very same old couples in the parlors, 
pretty soon.

In just tlic very same old way will bill and 
coo and spoon,

And “pa,** who pays for gas and coal, will 
make the air turn blue

In just the very same old way that fathers 
always do.

Once more upon the icy street well .slipand 
slide and tall,

And use the very same remarks sucli inci
dents recall ;

And we, who howled in summer during every 
sultry day,

Will lie and say we liked it in the very same 

— Nixon Waterman in Chicago Journal.

P

Mrs. A. E. Keith’s
store Is announced. A variety of

Felt Walking Hats,
Sailor Hats, Turbans,

and a variety of other Shapes,
Feathers, Jet Ornaments, etc.

HOTELS.PROFESSIOHAL.

Bam House,
HILLSBORO*, N. B.

I. T. WARD, MANAGER.

C. A. PECK.Q.C•»
Barrister & Allorney-al-Law.

Hopewell Hill,
Albert Co.. ТЧ. K.

Notée By the Way. will be sold at prices to * *lt the times.
At a chemical factory ai Mulhouse, 

in Alsace, an accident recently 
occurred which would be to gruesome 
to relate had it not some scientific 
interest. An explosion of nitro- 
benzine took place in a building in 
which a workmen was known to have 
been. A fire ensued, and when it was 
got umler it was found that three fr e t 
of boiling liquid was on the floor of 
the building. When it cooled a search 
was made for the man’s remains, but 
nb trace whatever was found of them. 
It was then thought that he might, 
after all, have left the place before the 
explosion. To put the , matter to the 
test carcasses of animals were put into 
the liquid, and it was found that they 
disappeared in about two hours 
Twenty-four hours had elapsed between 
the explosion and the first search.

A curious test was tried at Lyttelton, 
in New Zealand, the other day by a 
school-master, who set out before two 
hun red boys the names of six famous 
men--Livingstone, Stonewall, Jackson, 
Gladstone, Howard, the philanthropist; 
Searle, the champion sculler, and J. 
L. Sullivan, the pugilist. The boys 
were asked then to vote as to which 
was the greatest man of the lot, and 
out of the 200 votes Sullivan got 
nearly 140, most of the balance being 
cast for Searie.

A. B. LAUDER & CO.A Free Coach Attends
: all Trains.
W. Alder Trueman, -------Manufacturers of-------

ALMA HOUSE. Carriages, Buggies, Sleighs,Barrister, Solictor, Notary.
judge of Probate and Referee in Equity 

tor Albert County. Pungs, Carts, etc.
Painting and Repairing Promptly Attended to.

TJ 1ST DLRTAKING

Located in a central and pleasant part of 
the beautiful sea-side village of

Albert, Albert County, N.B. ALMA, A.Co. N.B.,
First Claes Fare, Terms Reasonable.

C. A. STEEVES, John Flrtrhrr, - Proprietor.

and all its branches a specialty.Barrister, etc.,
MONCTON, NT. 33-

QUEEN HOTEL,
M. McLEGD,109 to 113 Princess street.

ST. JOHN, N. B.Jos. Howe Dickson,
Barrister and Notary Publie.

Hopewell Cape, A. Co.

0CTST02VC TAILOR
Dealer in Foreign & Domestic Tweed-, Diagonals,

Worsteds, Meltons, Overcoatings, etc. 
Perfect Fit Guaranteed. - - A Call Solicited.

Main Street, Moncton, N. B.

Stringy Milk.Terms, $1.50 Per Day.
When a c«>w is nearing the time of 

calving, the milk undergoes* a Change 
and she should be dried. It is not

F. E. LAW, MANAGER. Deaths by Wild Animals in India.

Tlic returns of deaths caused by j advisable to milk any cow within six 
wild animals in India continue to show weeks of calving, the milk 
a large increase, the fatalities from 
snakebite, as usual, heading the list.
The Government <»f India observes 
that there scents no «loubt that the 
changes are restrictions in the system 
of rewards have discouraged the l»eo- 
pJe who tormerly made a systematic 
practice of hunting and killing poison- 

snakes. Yet the reason given for

A. W. Bray, HOTEL BRUNSWICK.
needing this time at least to prepare 
for the birth of a calf. If the cow is 
not near the time of calving, the 
fibrous milk indicates an inflamed 
condition of the udder which is com
monly called garget.

The treatment for this is hot. fomen
tation «if the udder, with gentle 
kneading to soften the hard portions, 

’and after ten minutes of this, the 
udder is dried and well rubbed with 
comphorated soap liniment. No 
iodine in any form is to be used in 
such cases.

Barrister, Solicitor,
Notary Public.

IVCOISTOTOISr. 2ST. B.

Moncton, N. B.
The Largest and Rest Hotel 

in the City. OUR 14th CARLOADF. A. McCULLY, LL. B„ Accomodating 360 UueuLs, situated in the 
cent re of spacious grounds and surrounded by 
elegant shade trees, making it specially 
désirons for Touriste in theBarrister, etc., summer season.

CARRIAGESJVTOnsrCTOJST. Geo. II. McSweeney, Prop.
Money to Loan on Real Estate.

OSff Over Bank ef Neva N-nfin. Main Stmt.
This season in here and ae we must make room for Sleighs now being manu

factured, cash customers for TEN DAYS will find it to their advantage 
to call on us. ROAD CARTS, good supply of all kinds on hand. ENSIL
AGE and FEED CUTTERS, HAND POWER and LEVER CUTTERS. 
PLOWS, PUNCH, JUDY, HERO, VILAS, and a full line of repaire for 
all kinds. FANNING MILLS made by Gould, Khapley & Muir Co., Ltd.

these changes was- that people “ went 
into the jungles and hunted for snakes, 
apparently, in places where it was 
highly improbable that the snakes 
would ever cause loss to human life.’’
The total mortality during the year If there is difficulty in drawing off 
from wild animals, exclusive of snakes, l the milk on account of its thickness

inject some" solution of carbonate of

HOTEL LE BLANC, Some of Prussia’s Rich Men.
Opposite Post Office,F. J. SWEENKT.David Grant, LI* В

T. B. LeBLAXt. Proprietor. Tin* Prussian income tax enables the 
people to learn «nice a year how many 
millionaireus they have in the country. 
The list for 1893-94 shows that the 
richest man in Prussia has an income 
ofS2/KMM>«lO. He lives in Darlmuii'l, 
but his name has not been made 
public. Krupp, the maker of great 
guns, is next in the list of Pr ssian 
millionaires. His annual income is 
almost $2,000,000. Krupp’s tax is 
$72,000 a year; the Dartmunder’s 
$109,000. Rothschild, in Fraukfort- 
on-the-Main, takes third place with 
an income of $1,210,000. Before the 
death of Baron Bleichroeder, the 
Berlin hanker, whose income was 
$1,900,000, the capital had for years 
third place on the inilhmaires list, 
hut il now lias a poor four h. Its rich
est citizen draw* an income ol but 
$1,100,000. Then comes a Breslaucr 
with $1,080,000, a Berliner with $1,- 
051,000, another Berliner with $874,- 
000. The so-called thaler millionaires 
in Berlin—a thaler is about 75 cents— 
now number 426, against 440 one year 
ago. In all Prussia there are but 
1,332 persons whose incomes exceed 
$55,000. Lost year the number was 
1,381. Berlin has but twelve citizens 
whose incomes exceed $250,000 a

GRANT & SWEENEY,
Barristers, SMicitm, Notaries, Etc. GOOD SAMPLE ROOMS.

TERMS REASONABLE.

MONCTON, 2ST- 13.
228 Maiu Slwi Mewl* and Mflrese, N. B.

Telephone 191. 

William B. Chandler. Clifford W. Robinson.

was 2,804, of which tigers were respon
sible for nearly 1,000 and leopards for 
291. Wolves claimed 175 victims, bears 
12І, elephants 68, hyenas 30 and other 
animals unspecified 1,142. The total 
nujnber of cattle killed was 90,253, an 
increase of 9,000 over the previous 
9,000 over the previous year’s total.

Van Meter, Butcher & Co.,
3VC03<rOT03Sr7

RUSSELL HOUSE, soda with a syringe, and in a few 
minutes milk it out; it will then ligxe 
dissolved the fibrous matter, which is 
to be got rid of, and not left in the

p. o. Box 222.
Cor. Main and Lute street.,

M03STCTON, 2sT. ZB-
The above house has been fitted 

up for the accommodation of the 
Public.

CHANDLER A ROBINSON,
Barristers, Attorneys, Etc.,

IVCOISrOTONT, NT- 33.

O. J. McCully, M A., M. D.

ЗЯ". ZB.
Judgment in Feeding.

J. L. BRAY, Proprietor.
Dry goods * clothiwQ-The must needful thing in feeding 

cows is judgment. No possible com
bination of the chemist can compen
sate for the absence of judgment. The 
reasons are very simple: No two cows 
have the same appetite—the same 
capacity for converting food into milk 
and butter. No one cow retains her 
appetite or her capacity for assimila
tion the same all the year round, from 
call to calf. Her physical-wants are 
constantly changing, and they vary 
not only with her general condition, 
but also with the variations in the 
weather and other surrounding circum
stances. It requires the constant ex
ercise of good judgment to meet these 
wants from day to day and week to 
week—from month to mouth the year 
round. It requires 365 times as much 
sense to feed a fine butter cow up to 
her best work for a year as it does to 
run a fire engine for the same time.

Flowers Amid the Crape.Boarding House,
166 Main Street,

Member of the Royal College 
of Surgeons, England.

A specialty of disease of the Eye, Ear 
and Throat.
OFFICE : Corner of Main and Church sts.,

Moncton, N B.

“Outside of Brooklyn, Louisville, 
more than any other city, observes the 
bcautiiul custom of placing a wreath 
of flowers over the door crape to indi
cate death in the house,” said a gentle
man who travels much. “It is very 
seldom that one set* flowers in con
nection witn crape in any of the other 
cities west of the AlleghauieS, Louis
ville being the notable exception. 
The reason the custom is followed so 
largely in the East is because, as you 
probably know, it originated there. 
It was at the death of Henry Ward 
Beecher that flowers were first used |n 
this way. He always preached against 
mourning for lost friends, so at his 
death crape was entirely dispensed 
with, and a wreath of flowers was all 
that told of his going out. I have no
ticed, however, that this has been fol
lowed not only in Louisville but in 
the East likewise. Whenever the 
flowers are hung out crape always ac
companies them.”

I Invite Inspection of my well Selected 
Stock of Dry Goods and Clothing.

Tailoring Don© by
On the sight of the gnat palace of 

kings ol Babylon, where Belshazzar 
held his feast, a black basalt statute, 
covered with tine inscriptions, has 
been found by Arab diggers and sent 
to Constantinople. Hie finds of the 
French and American explorers in 
southern Babylonia all belonging to 
the Turkish government, and are 
taken to the Imperial Ottoman Mu
seum at .Constantinople, where there 
is now no less than 50ДХЮ newly dis
covered inscribed objects from Sippara 
where the Turks themselves are ex
cavating; from Tel-loh, where the 
Turks are, and from Nifur, the Ameri
can field. At Tel-loh, lately, alter M. 
Sarzac, the French agent left, the 
Arabs, employed by him came upon a 
large chamber filled with inscribed 
clay tablets, most of which they sold 
to Armenian, Syrian and Jewish 
brokers, who succeeded in getting a 
part of the collection to London and 
Paris. The remainder was seized by 
the authorities at Bagdad.

N. B.Moncton,
Permanent and transient borders accomo

dated at moderate rates.

Experienced - - WorkmenMrs. A. McKinnon.
E. C. RANDALL, M. D. Queen Hotel, In First-Class Style.Physician and Surgeon,

Hillsboro’, N. B. 
DR. S. C. MURRAY,

*W. H. DUFFY.*MCOSTCTOISr, 3ST. 33,

P. A. Hebert, Manager. Tinware! Granite-Ware!VENDOME HOTEL,Physician and Surgeon,

АЬВЕВТ, ЗЯ", 33. Corner of Foundry and Main Streets, 
MONCTON, N. B. We have a full line ofDr.C.W Bradley, old Established Hotel, well known to 

travelling public. Barber Shop and Li 
Stable in connection. TINWARECan Only Count Two.DENTIST.

Corner Main and Botsford sts., Moncton, LeBlanc & Co.
----- -A2STZD------Seashore gunners hold that the wild 

goose can count two, but not three. 
Accordingly it is customary in pre
paring to shoot wild geese from a 
blind or some detached ribbon of 
marsh for three men to row over to 
the station together and for two of 
them to return to the mainland. The 
geese, being unable to count above 
two, believe that when they see the 
two men returning that no enem}r has 
been left upon the marsh and ap
proach the spot without fear. It is 
asserted that і/ only twe men got out 
and only one returns the geese will 
carefully avoid the region of the blind.

Good Work, Satisfaction Guaranteed. 
Drs. Somers & Doherty,

DENTISTS

A Solemn Occasion

GLOBE HOTEL, GRAN IT WAREWhen a certain well-known comedi
an Was “starring” in Edinburgh, his 
landlord, who seldom attended any 
public place save the kirk, asked him 
if he would oblige him with a “pass 
for the playhoose.” This favor was 
readily granted, and the “gude man” 
donned his best black suit and wit
nessed the comedian’s two greatest 
humorous impersonations. Meeting 
his landlord the next morning the 
comedian asked how he liked the per-

Albert, A. Oo., N. B.
Now in stock, which we are

Give us a Call.
selling at low figures.WARREN W. JONES,4 Reading is to the mind what exer

cise is to the body. As by the one 
health is preserved, strengthened and 
invigorated, by the other, virtue, 
which is the health of the mind, is 
kept alive, ch«*rished and confirmed.
But as exercise becomes tedious ami 
painful when we make use of it only 
as t-bo means of health, so reading is 
apt to grow uneasy and burdensome 
when we apply ourselves to it only j formance. 
for our improvement in virtue, For' “Wee!,’ 
this reason, the virtue which we gath-. pleased me in fac gey weel, and I colt
er from a fable, or an allegory, is like.! seeder you played unco’ naturallike, 
the health wo get by hunting; as we : hl|t h,iKb, man, I had a hard job to 
are engaged in an agreeable pnrsuit j kee|' тУ«1’ frac laughing." 
that^lraws us on with pleasure, and ; *
makes u* insensible of the fatigues! A star is beautilul; it affords pleas-

I ure, not from what it is to do, or to 
— і give, but simply by being what it is.

“Thought y««u was working in a j it befits the heavens; it has congru і ty 
beanery in Boston.” “Wus fer awhile, j with the mighty space in' which it 
till a hack driver came in and asked dwells. It has repose; no force dis- 
for exosseous codfish, and 1 concluded | fcUrbs its eternal peace. It has free- 
de language wuz a little too high for dom; no obstruction lies between it 
me nut altogether.” and infinity.

Proprietor.
Good accomodation for permanent and 

transient boarders. iSamplo rooms in 
neclion with Hotel. JORDAN STEEVES.Snuff Consumers.

flijjM Dover, N. H., one ol the prettiest of 
the smaller cities of New England, is 
one of the largest consumers of snuff 
among all the cities of the country. 
The population is something like 
10,000, and last year more than five 
tons of this form of tobacco was used 
there. The habit of snuff dipping is 
not usual in New England, and it was 
brought to Dover, so it is said, by 
soldiers just after the war, and has in
creased to its present proportions.

BARBER SHOP!!
Nearly Opposite Hotel. Hillsboro'. 

Hair Cutting. Shampooing. Shaving, done 
in first-class style.

Razors Honed and Sharpened.
55cts. Trimmed Felt

Walking Hats 55cts.
Graduates of New York College ot Den

tistry and University of Pennsylvania.
OFFICE :

Stone Block, Opposite Public Market,
MONCTON, N. B. T. H. Mulligan, said the Scotchman, “it

PRACTICAL BARBER. Nocturnal creatures assume night 
activity for some other reason than 
they cannot see by day, or that they 
see better by night. The bat sees 
admirably in the brightest sunlight, 
as any one knows who has ever teased 
on by poking a stick at it. It will 
о; ей its mouth and make an angry 
grab at the stick, when it is not near 
it by several inches. Prof. Belles 
says it is the same with the owl. They 
see perfectly in bright sunlight, and 
betler at night than most creatures.

Satisfaction Guaranteed and Charges Reas
onable. Our Trimmed Felt Walking or 

at 55 cents each, has created a great excitement.
Sent by mail to any address
Plain Quills all color», 2 cents each; Jetted Quills 5 

cents each.

Tourist Hats for LadiesANY ONE WISHINGRegular Rental Visits
will be made to Albert County on date* given
below.
Albert, 9th, tilth. 11th, 12th,
Hillsboro. 13, 14th,

Haying Machinery, MaeLanehlin Car
riages or Farming Utensils

receipt of price 55 cents.onof each month, 
of each month. Married Too Young.that accompany it.

MASTERS & SNOW, Friend.—“Why do you send your 
husband’s clothes to a tailor, when all 
they need is a button?”

Mrs. Maniofem.—“Well, the fact is 
my husband married so young that he 
never learned how to sew on buttons.”

In general will do well to call «лі Henry C. Marr,
168 Main Street, Moncton.

ERNEST MOLLINS,Representing the bent English, Canadian 
and American, Insurance Companies.
F4re, Lite A<*oi«lent Local Agent for

and I*Lite Cxlasss. VANMETER, BUTCHER & C0„Moncton, N. B.

J.
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roughbred Ayrshire Ball “Wilford,” 
years old. No. 347, New Brunswick Herd 
ook, got by Clifford, dam May Bloom.
Also two thoroughbred Ayrshire heifers, 

two years old.
MARINER T. STEEVES,

Khenstone, Albert Co.

The tho To do business properly everym 
carry a reliable timepiece, and when you can 
purchase a good watch as cheaply as you can 
today there is no reason why you should not

an should
3

one and

K. BEZANSON, 
3Vt02ST0T03ST,Wanted. r-carries a complete stock of-------

wants to rent., or work on shares, a grist mill, 
For further particulars apply to 

R. E. STEEVES. Postm 
CHARLES LA

Г
WATCHES.

lastcr, or 
E, Hillsboro’. In all styles ofWHEN!

Gold, Cold Filled, Silver and Nickel Cists,
which lie will sell on the INSTALMENT 
PLAN, and If those desirous of purchasing a 
good reliable watch will write him, he call on 
them personally on through his representative.

Satisfaction Guaranteed, 
Quality as Represented,

K. Bezanson’s
Jewelry and Music Store

258 St 260 Main Street,
3vroisrc!T02<r, nsi", IB-

Marble and Granite
Monuments and

Grave-Stones.
T. F. Sherard & Son,

3VH03ST0T01sr, ж. в.
Work Delivered Free.

ANGUS 0 HANLEY,
Blacksmith,

Main St. Hillsboro', N. B.,
All kind Of blacksmith work done with ---------

Horse ShfKBlng A Specialty. J. C. STEWART &. CO.,
Oor. Main and Downing Streete,

3Vr02ST0T03<r, 2ST. B.W. G. BELL,
314 MAIN STREET. CANNED 600D,

BOTTLED GOODS, 
CONFECTIONERY.

ZMZCOSrCTOIN", 2ST- B-
Cheapest Flour, Meal and Pork in the City, 

full line of English and American groceries on 
hand at

Lowest Prices.

Annuals lui1 ’95. A SPECIALTY.

Pork, Flour, Meal, &c.
EVERYTHING FRE8H

NO CHEAP GOODS.

BOYS’ OWN ANNUAL, 
GIRLS’ OWN ANNUAL, 
SUNDAY AT HOME, 
LEISURE HOUR. Special attention paid to orders 

outside the city. 6-6

HYMN BOOKS J. C. STEWART & CO.
G. D. STEEVESBAPTIST,

METHODIST,
PRESBYTERIAN, 

and CHURCH OF ENGLAND,

Corner Main and Academy street. 
Received per A. J. and by Rail,

Cider Vinegar,
White Wine Vinegar 

Mixed Pickles,
Canned Corn “Delhi," 

Canned Peas “Delhi,” 
Canned Salmon,

in various Bnindings.

Cloth Bound Books.
A nice assortment

Granulated Sugar,
Extra Yellow C. Sugâr,

Pulverized Sugar,
Val Layer Raisins,

Soda Biscuit,
Brooms, Pails, 
Colman’s Starch,

N W opening, the HENTY 
LANTYNE BOOKS 

lot. A
and BAL» 

^ among the
Iso Annie S

M. B. JONES,
Telephone, 49; P. 0. Box, 57.

Moncton, 1ST. 13. Grey Cottons,
White Cotton,

Print Cotton,
Summer Suiting,

Flannellette,
Ladies’ Blk. Hose,

Ladies’ Blk. Mitts, 
Clark’s 300 yd Cotton,

Paris Green, Gem Preserve Bottles.•iV

New Brunswick, County 
of Albert, ss.

To the Sheriff of the County of 
Albert or any Constable within 
the said County. Greeting—

3
%

, Whereas Martin Carty, of the Pur-
S L. 8. r Ish of Elgin, In the County of Albert 
1 Copy ( Farmer, one of heirs and next of kin 
t > of Patrick Carty senior, late of the 
said Parish and County, Farmer, deceased, 
hath by his petition set forth among other 
things that the said Patrick Carty senior, de
parted this life on or about the 1th day of 
March, A. I). 1894. having first made his last 
Will and Testament, thereby appointing David 

,17.,. . , , A. Moore and Patrick Carty Junior, the ex-
Wlfchout saving. VV hen said they ecutors thereof, that said David A. Moore had
go faster. Our experience, our ЙПЇ&X
resources, our capacity for being
efficient ami getting OUI1 customer that letu-re or administration thereof earn 
і ,, ,, , r .. . . testament» annexe may be granted to him Inooth the best and most lor his due form of law.
money all enable us to give our
patrons the most valuable service »Tom?,",Г.еЙЙ 
possible. Nothin equals US in the and they are hereby cited to appear before me 
i.i- . , і, • , , at a Court of Probate to be held at my office at

Clothing trafic. II these tacts go Albert.in the Parish ol Hopewell ill the County
faster for tie ; lying, your glance

v you many {£*35ЇЖІпИьЖ*ьГ^шпйГ.Ї
prove said Will and letters of administration 
thereof as praying for granted to him in due

-------  form of the law.
Given under my hand and the seal of the 

said CouŸt at the Parish of Hopewell. In the 
said County, this twenty-fourth day ot Sep
tember, A. D. 1894.

(Signed) W. ALDER TRUEMAN,
Judge of Probate, 

County of Albert.

at tills en I
djllr.r .

Don’t forget the Addrees

BISHOP THE TAILOR,
171 Main Street, *•

iMioiisraToiN", isr. в.
(Signed) JOB. H DICKSON.

BeghtSL°-f„pSïf&rtWill make monthly tripe to A. Co.

FOR SALE. OINT TIME

V
/

(

Cash or Exchange!
We take Farm Produce and Hides i:i Exvliaiigeffor

•• GOODS • • і

Since inaugurating the

Pay-as-you-go System
Everyone seems to be Happy. Gouda are lower in 

price, better in quality and actually seem to wear] 
better than formerly. Come and look at our stock-- 
No trouble to show goods.

The steamer Vancouver, Capt. 
Williams, from Quebec for Liverpool, 
is ashoie on Lyle’s Bank, Lough Foyle 
Ireland, her screw apparently having 
been damaged.

Auction Sale.
There will be sold by Public Auction on the 

premises of the late George Calhoun, Hopewell 
Cape, on Friday. November 9th. atone o’clock, 
the following goods and chattels, vie.:

Piano, bedstead and bedroom suites of ten 
pieces each, feather beds, extension dining 
table, tables of various sizes, carpets, stoves, 
dishes, lamps, curtains, chairs; covered car
riage, sleigh, harness, wheel barrow, grind-

------------ stone, ladders, potatoes, tnrnlps, apples, hay,
wood, etc.

Notice is hereby given that the undersigned Terms—Under $5.00 cash; $5.00 or over, 6 
have hereby proved the last will and testa- months credit with approved joint notes, 
ment of Richard T. Gross, late of the Parish of SAMUEL STEWART;
Hillsborough, in the County of Albert, recently Auctioneer.

All persons indebted to said de
ceased аго hereby required to make immediate

Еввйй Phot,no*rя nhswhoIs authorized to receive the same, and all J- llv UV/fi A CO k/IIP* 
l>ersons having any legal claims against de- *
ceased are requested to hand them in duly at
tested to said Maggie Gross, within three .
months from the date thereof. The undersigned will return to Hillsboro, on

"» И. M'lJ-bSSSS1 *ЇЛ
Dated the 8th day of November. A. D. 1884. e« Seth^of^u^rtorct™,

I can assure the public of first-class work, only 
at a much less cost than formerly. Cabinets, 
best finish, $3.00 doz.; Cards, $1.50 doz.; Sun
beams, 75 cts.; and all other work at corres
pondingly low prices. Tintypes as usual.

Christmas will soon be here and a photo 
of yourself makes an excellent present for 

Tenders will be received by the President of friends, and also very cheap, 
the Harvey Branch Railway Company until Thanking the public for past favors, I would 
Friday, the Ninth day of November instant, solicit a continuation of the same, 
at 2 p. m., for the construction of the Railway FRED O. FRB,
Bridge across the Hheixxly River, and also for Photographer,
the comrt.uc.tion of the said Bridge and the 
Approaches thereto.

Plans and Specifications can be seen on ap- 
ication to the President.
The Company do not hind themselves to 

accept the lowest or any tender.
Dated the 1st Day of November, A. D.. 1894.

W. H. A. CASEY,
President.

Executor’s Notice.

Public Notice.

I am now prepared to build 
to order,

lLOST. '5

een Moncton and Hillsborough, a Rigby of Very latest design and fin-
Overco
th?lTflAn««n?o^.rdcdby,eav,n,i,tàt ish as good as can be built in

the best city shops, an at low 
prices.NOTICE.

P.W.F. BREWSTER,A Meeting of the directors and stockholders 
of the Harvey Branch railway, will be held at 
the office of W. A. Trueman, Albert, on Thurs
day, Nov. 1st next, on the arrival of the Salis
bury A Harvey train.

y °W. H. Л. CASEY, Pree. 
Harvey, N. B.. Oct. 21rd, 1*M. ALBERT, 2ST. B.

HARNESS, COLLARS, Etc.
Parties in need of anything in tin-

Harness#Collar Line
will profit by calling at

14=1 МА.І35Г STREET, 3VC03STCT02ST,

---------where-

Ж W. STEEYES
Robes, Wraps, Blaukete, etc., at lowest price sWill attend to their wants. 

Celt and examine?

Archibald Steeves,
Opp. Bap. Church.

W. F. l EEGUSSON’S

Fall - Importations.
Per S. S. Corean from Glasgow. Per S. 8-Gliickahominy 

from London.
Ladies’ German Made Jackets and Ulsters, New and 

Fashionable Dress Goods and Trimmings in Ladies’ Costume, 
Oheck Costume, Homespuns, Knicker. Costume, York Serge, 
Covert Suiting, Vigoureaux Coating, Cheviot Serge, Satin 
Amazon, and a full line small wares and Trimmings.

IO Cases Canadian Staples.

W.F.FERGUSSON.
174 Palmer Block, Moncton.

KAHN PIANOS.
Endorsed by the leading musicians and used by thé fol

lowing Provincial Musical Institutions :
St. Martins Seminary 
St. Joseph’s College

Sackville Academy 
Buctoiiche ('onvent

Halifax School for the Blind.
They are also used and highly recommended >v Toronto 

Conservatory of Music and other Upper Province . ttsical In
stitutions.

Now is the time to get a good Piano—Will take your Old 
Piano or Organ in exchange.

We are SOLE AGENTS for Korn Pianos and Kant 
Organs for the Maritime Provinces. Also have other grades 
of cheaper American and Canadian Pianos.

Write us for our Catalogues and get our terms and prices 
before buying elsewhere.

MILLER BROS.,
MONCTON.229 Main Street,

Picture Framing I

With a beautiful line of MOULDINGS to select from.

Orders promptly Executed and Prices sati-.factory.

PATENT ROLLER BLINDS
The latest production in DADO’S.—Something Entirely X- w—witli 

or without Fringe. Some very handsome Fringe for 
Blinds to order. Blinds all sizes made 

. to order.

VESTIBULE BODS,
Sockets, Window Brasses, and Ornaments, Towel Rings, 

Towel Holders.
------Your Inspection Solicited------

Central Bookstore,
3VE03ST0T03NT7 ZLnT. B-

S. T. HALL' Mgr.

HYGEIAN WAISTS
Suitable For All Ages.

Are unexcelled in their elegance of etyle, comfort of fit, superiority ol' material

THEY ARE MADE IN THE FOLLOWING SIZES .VXD STYLES'

A
«■

t Щ
, Ml^=tujh|j4Djjyy

- nJPSSbr-*. ь». " £
are furnished with adjustable shoulder straps, stltohed-vdge hutton-hotes. tape-fast

ened buttons, and can thus belaundried when necessary without injury tot hi- garment.
These waists are equally a Boon to the Invalid as well as the most rolniM, no imhvaltly 

compression of the vital parla existing to restrict the utmost freedom <•' м or fu lines*of

WILLIAM OOWLIISTO &c GO., 
MOLTCTOUST, LT. B.

•
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THE EASTERN WAR

The Chinese are Fleeing South From 
Manchuria.

London, Nov. 9.—A despatch to the 
Central News from Che Foo, dated 
November 6, reports that hundreds of 
Chinese are arriving 'there from 
Manchuria whence they are fleeing, 
frightened at the approach of the 
Japanese. The Chinese troops and 
such vessels of the Chinese fleet as are 
not cooped up at Port Arthur, have 
been ordered to attack the Japanese 
wherever they meet them.

It is reported that Port Arthur is 
still invested by the Japanese and 
that two of the for#s have been captur
ed by them.

The Chinese soldiers are deserting 
from New Chwang fearing an attack 
hv the Japanese.

The Pall Mall Gazette prints a des
patch to-day saying the Japanese 
forces have captured Talien Wall.

The Chinese fleet is at Wei Hai 
Wei and the Russian fleet at Che 
Foo.

A confirmatory despatch from 
Shanghai says that the Japanese have 
undoubtedly captured Talien Wah, a 
short distance north of Port. Arthur.

Another despatch from Shanghai 
says that nil the missionaries of the 
Presbyterian Church of Ireland, who 
have been working in Manchuria, 
have left the interior pnd have arrived 
in safety in New Chwmg.

The Chinese army of the north li^ye 
retreated to the mountains where, the 
soldiers are reported to be starving and 
suffering severely from cold and ex
posure. The Japanese army is report
ed to be eneamped at Fong Fong 
Chen. The Japanese are pursuing 
gome 10,000 Chinese, mostly raw re
cruits.

Port Arthur is not expected to make 
a determined stand against the Japan
ese. Admiral Sir E. R. Fremantle, in 
command of the British fleet, con
siders that Port Arthur will probably 
be the scene of the last engagement of 
any importance between the Chinese 
and Japanese.

The Standard says to-day: There 
is good ground for stating that there 
is at present little prospect of united 
action of the powers in China. Russia 
is ready to act and France offers no 
difficulty, hut Germany does not 
admit the utility of intervention,

The Echo de Paris, in an article on 
the proposed settlement of thephinese 
and Japanese troubles, says Prance 
will not reply to the proposals to 
intervene for the purpose of' effecting 
a settlement of the war, until she 
shall have learned exactly what are 
Russia’s thoughts and hopes regarding 
the matter.

One Lord One Faith.

Baltimore, Md., Nov. 5.—-Yesterday 
was the feast day of St. Charles Bor- 
romco and Спічі i nul G ihhonau preached 
a sermon on Christian unity, based 
upon the career of that reformer. ;

He said that while it could nbt be 
denied that lamentable abuses crept 
into the church in the 15th and 16th 
centuries, a distinction should be 
made between the infallibility of the 
church and the personal responsibility 
of her teaching body.

It was to be regretted that Luther 
and Calvin and the other leaders of the 
reformation had not followed the ex
ample of St. Charles by fighting in
iquity within the clmrch, instead of 
using their weapons against her.

If the municipal organization is 
badly administered, said the cardinal, 
the reformers do not abolish the 
mayoralty and city council; if there is 
maladministration in the general 
government they do not try to abolish 
the [-residency, but rather to turn the 
rascals out.

He added: Thank God, there is a 
yearning desire for reunion. I myself 
have received several letters from in
fluential Protestant ministers, expres
sing the hope of reunion and inquiring 
as to the probable basis of a reconcili
ation. The conditions of reunion are 
easier than are generally imagined. 
Of course I here can be no compromise 
on faith or morals. The doctrine and 
nuirai code that Christ has left us 
must remain unchangeable. But the 
church can modify her discipline to 
suit the circumstances of the case.

The cardinal concluded with a ferv
ent prayer that the day may soon come 
when all who profes the name of 
Christ may have one Lord, one faith 
and one baptism and be under one 
shepherd.

WAR ON FRAUDS.

Patent Medicine Companies For
bidden Use of U. 8. Mails

Washington, Nov. 10.—It is said at 
the poet office department that 
rigorous measures will be taken to 
break up fraudulent patent medicine 
companies operating at South Bend, 
Iud., which is regarded as a perfect 
nest for these concerns. Two weeks 
ago the department declared fifty-six 
companies in that city were conduct
ing fraudulent enterprises and for
bade them the use of the United 
States mails under a penalty of 
crimnâl prosecution. The depart
ment 1ms been informed of about two 
hundred more fictitious medicine 
companies at South Bend, presum
ably operated by a few persons 
who have been carrying on bus
iness by extensive advertising and 
using the mails. Fraud orders were 
consequently issued against them, and 
criminal proceedings will he set on 
foot to punish the persons implicated. 
This action is taken by the depart
ment upon the complaints of citizens 
of South Bend who protested. The pro
jectors of the scheme are getting im
mensely rich on poor and gullible 
people who are being victimized.

A fraud order was issued Friday by 
the department against the Fortuna 
Publishing Co., ol Detroit, Mich., 
whose manager is H. Bichow. The 
mode of operation of this organization 
was to advertise a word guessing con
test with $1 entrance. The prize 
offered was $20 to each lucky guesser. 
While the rebus appeared very simple 
it always happened no one was able to 
solve the riddle. Persons connected 
with the swindle will be arrested.

THE VANDERBILT DIVORCE 
SUIT.

The Cause of the Trouble Mrs. Van
derbilt’s Extravagance, Which 
Made Mr. Vanderbilt Show Him
self With Another Woman.

New York, Nov. 8.—Within the 
I ast fortnight the final ft іапсіаі ar
rangements are said to have been made 
between Mr. and Mrs. William K. 
Vanderbilt and suit for divorce will be 
l»egun under the laws of Rhode Island. 
The quarrels between these two per
sonages, says the World, was made 
public sonic months ago. Col. Jay 
who is acting for Mrs. Vanderbilt, ar
rived in the city last week, and in a 
brief interview the monetary terms 
agreed to by Mr. Vanderbilt were 
made known to her. The sum offered 
by Mr. Vanderbilt was computed after 
long and careful consideration by the 
family lawyers. It is understood to be 
$3,000j000. As a wife of a multi
millionaire Mrs. Vanderbilt has nat
urally a right to a very large sum as 
«lower. She is not. however, consider
ed to be the injured party in the case, 
and her husband’s generosity to her 
and her impecunious relatives has 
been in the past unstinted. It Де, 
Therefore, held that she is very fairly 
treated in receiving an amount of 
money somewhat larger than the law., 
would possibly require. She will take 
the sum mentioned in place of alimony! 
and of her right of dower.

The splendid es 
she is now living,
House.” on Bellevue avenue, Newport, 
was a gift to her in former years from 
Mr. Vanderbilt, and this represents 
nearly, if not quite, $2,(Ю0,(ХК/* 
dwelling cost about $І,0ОО,ООО and the 
interior has been filled with the most 
«‘xpensive furniture, hangings and 
decorations. There has also been a 
vast outlay of money on the grounds.

It is now a month since Mrs. Wil
liam K. Vanderbilt returned from 
Europe and went to Marble House 
Newport. The divorce laws of Rhode 
Island are not difficult. Mrs. Vander
bilt has lived there for the necessary 
time to enable her to bring suit, as 
Marble House ia really her home.

While Mrs. Vanderbilt will have the 
legal custody of her children, it is be
lieved that the two eldest, who are al
most grown up, will be allowed to 
make their choice and live with their 
father or his family if they wish to. 
Not for years has a domestic infelicity 
agitated New York society as greatly 
*ts that of Mr. and Vanderbilt. 
Only the Coleman Drayton case can 
be compared with it for interest and 
that was of a considerably different 
character.

William Kiasum Vanderbilt, whose 
domestic troubles are of sufficient im
portance to interest the whole Ameri
can nation, is the third son of the late 
William H. Vanderbilt. He is now 
forty-four years old. He was educated 
at Yale and abroad, and then entered 
the office of his grandfather, Com
modore Vanderbilt, with whom he was 
a great favorite. The Commodore left 
him $1,000,000.

The late William H. Vanderbilt be
queathed to each of his children 
$10,000,000. The residue of the estate, 
valued at $100,000,000, was divided 
equally between Cornelius and Wil
liam K., who in addition received each 
the same share as their brothers and 
sisters. Mr. W\ K. Vanderbilt is, 
therefore, one of the richest men in 
the world

He has spent his immense fortune 
freely. The handsome white house at 
the corner of Fifty-second . street and 
Fifty avenue cost about $3,000,000. 
This was built shortly after he return
ed with his bride from their honey
moon in 1878. The great marble 
house which he built for his wife at 
Newport, and which was only com
pleted in 1893 cost $1,000,000. It was 
a subject of unpleasant comment at 
the summer colony that visitors to 
this house were not admitted, even 
beyond the front gate, until their 
claims to know Mrs. Vanderbilt bad 
been passed upon by her. Her ex
clusiveness took this form.

So great has been her extravagance 
of late that even the inexausfible Mr. 
Vanderbilt began to complain. She 
hired a suit of rooms at the Hotel 
Bristol in Paris for a few weeks and 
had then refurnished in the most-ex
pensive manner which Parisian trades
men could devise. This is said to 
have been the last straw which broke 
the camel’s back of Mr. Vanderbilt’s 
patience. Then he took to exhibiting 
himself publicly with Nelly Neii- 
stretter.

tablishment inwhi^h 
known as “Marble

The

--------- -------------------
General News.

J. S. Coxey, the populist of Ohio, re
ceived only 8,938 votes, Raff democrat 
10,000. Taylor republican 20,835.

At St. Alexander, Que,, two neigh
bors named Cherners and Lapenne, 
quarrelled. The former struck. the 
latter with a shovel, inflicting serious 
injures. Fearing Lapenne was dead, 
Chemere jumped headformost into his 
well and was drowned. V

A special to the New York Herald 
from the City of Mexico says: The 
volcano of Colima is in active eruption, 
and the people in the immediate 
vicinity are greatly alarmed as streams 
of lava are pouring down the sides of 
the mountain, the flames being visible 
for many miles. They have abandon
ed their homes. Police headquarters 
in this city report a total of fifteen 
deaths as the result of last Friday’s 
earthquake, and the subsequent 
eruption.

Capt. Frederick Vehling has arrived 
at Agana, on the Island of Guakan, in 
the Ladrones, having made the voyage 
of 6,500 miles from this port in я 
fwi'lve-Lon schooner, acc< mpanied by 
his wife and seven children. Hu left 
h ire last spring to engage in coffee 
planting in the South Seas. Velil- 
ing’s two eldest children, the oldest 
fourteen years, took turns in 
steering during the day and the father 
and mother alternately at night. The 
schoem ris forly-six feet long, with 
twelve feet beam.

MOST’S FIERY TONGUE.

He Rejoices at the Osar’s Death and 
Recommends the Killing of His 
Successor.

New York, Nov. 6.—John Most wa- 
! lie star atttaction at a gathering in 
Xlder’s Theatre, in the Bowery, near 
Hester street, last night, which its 
chairman, Mr. J. Gustave Talson, of 
Chicago, described as a meeting of the 
Russian Anarchists and Nihilsts of 
New York. As Most was only slated 
to denounce foreign rulers, he escaped 
the attention usually paid him by the 
police, and, therefore, allowed his 
tongue a somewhat freer rein than has 
been usual lately. He confined him
self mainly to the Russian rulers, and 
only referred once to those of this 
country. When near the end of his 
speech he said: “By Czar I mean all 
rulers, whether they be called Nicholas, 
Alexander or Cleveland.” He began 
by saying: “I am a little embarrassed 
to say in addressing you that I don’t 
know whether to praise God for the 
death of the Czar, or give thanks to the 
devil.” Then, after enlarging on this, 
he went on: “There ought to be 
thanksgiving in hundreds*of thousands 
of meetings such as this that such a 
mohstrous brute has died. Ever}' per
son is in duty bound to consider the 
ruin wrought by the Czar, Alexander 
lit, and to wish that they were all 
dead. But the Czar, Alexander III, 
was, of all the Czars, the most rascally 
and damnable animal that ever lived 
since Nero’s time. His tyranny пя» 
tnrally raised such hostile forces 
against him that he had to hedge him
self in with a thousand different safe
guards, plates of steel, cages, arms, 
stone walls and soldiers. But fear 
conjured up such phantoms that he 
saw an enemy in everyone. He felt in 
anticipation every knife which was of
fered for sale burrowing in his vitals. 
Every ball seemed to him a possible 
bomb. Fright gnawed a^t his heart 
and froze his very marrow, and the 
beast began to rot. Fright killed the 
beast, and that was the work of the 
children of light and liberty. Tho 
only good Czar is a dead Czar.*

After Most, Dr. A. Sollotaroff spoke 
in Russian, winding up with an address 
in English to the reporters present. 
This address consisted of a denuncia
tion of the American newspapers, 
which, he said, had sold themselves to 
the Russiafi Government. J. Gordin 
spoke in Jewish. He said: “It gives 
us pleasure to celebrate the death of 
Alexander III, and we hope to rejoice 
within a year over the death of Nichol
as II. Rise, Russians, and stamp»out 
the brood of hyenas, the beastly Rom
anoffs! Down with them! They ought 
to be killed like brutes. As for Nichol
as, he may promise fair now, but 
what is the use of waiting to see lmw 
he will develop? The hope of all pres
ent must be that he will die a more 
violent death than his father.”.

Wiggins in New York.

- “I ha,ve been predicting storms for 
the last fifteen years, and I have 
never made a miss,” said Professor E. 
Stone Wiggins, who arrived in New 
York on Saturday with the big rain
storm.

Whether the storm brought the 
professor or the professor brought the 
storm is not quite evident, but at any 
rate the Canadian prophet is here, 
and the storm has gone on its way 
rejoicing, professor Wiggins is the 
predictor and sole all-rights-reserved 
proprietor of some of the biggest 
storms that have ever visited this 
country. He has an eagle eye and a 
massivi-2 brain, and when he squints 
his orb oi vision and looks into the 
future he can tell you what sort of 
weathei our descendants to the forty- 
fifth degree are going to have, and if 
your curiosity is not satisfied he will 
tell you the name of the people who 
are going to get wet. Professor 
Wiggins will remain in New York 
about a month. He has given up the 
business of manufacturing storms. 
“Its too hard work he explained. 
“Then, again, no matter what you 
give them, people arc never satisfied.” 
Professor Wiggins will take up xvurk 
that is much easier, and in which 1m 
will find a field absolutely without 
rivals. He will explain the big storms 
of history. A week from to-night he 
will lecture in Madison Hall on the 
Deluge. The Professor admits that 
Noah knew mere about showers than 
he does, but he feels a little jealous. 
While the the storm could not have 
been avoided, a real good weather 
prophet, like Wiggins, might have 
allayed its damage and reduced the 
number of shipwrecks. The Tuesday 
night following a lecture ou Mars will 
be delivered. The weather there will 
be discussed and the dat s of some of 
the coming storms will be given. In 
appearance Mr. Wiggins may be said 
prepossessing. He is tall, well built 
and has a head that a sculpture would 
call magnificent. He also has a 
moustache, the hairs of which fairly 
bristle with rebellion. From 1881 to 
1891 he was the official weather 
prognosticate of Canada. In that 
time, he claims, the shipwrecks were, 
by the Canadian reports, one-fifth less 
than usual. Farmer Dunn and Farm
er Wiggins have never met. But 
when they do there will be a storm 
that will be felt all over the continent. 
—New York Advertiser.

Drees Goods.

Our trade in this line is growing 
fast. We are getting many of the 
best cash customers in the city. Wc 
are gaining the trade of those most 
competent to judge of the real values. 
Wc have received some of our Fall 
Stock and find them great value. We 
have a line of Blacks and Plain Colors 
in All Wool Foules, double, for 25c a 
yard, the like of which has never been 
shown and are not to be seen elsewhere. 
They sell on sight every time.

J. Flanagan,
Cvntr.il Dry Goods, opposite Market.

THE ALBERT STAR.
Published every Wednesday by the 

Albert Star Publish’Ч"? Company at Hllle- 
«"■<<- borough,N.B.

J. A. BEATTY, Manager.

Terms One Dollar a Year In Advance.

WEDNESDAY, NOV. 14.

A GREAT QUESTION.

For some years the question of 
ending or mending the House of 
Lirds has been prominently before 
Bristish people, but no party until 
recently has made it a plank in 
their party platform. A short time, 
since Lord Rosebery, Prime Minis
ter of Great Britain, announced 
that his party proposed to take 
steps at the approaching session of 
parliament to remodel the Consti
tution by curtailing the power of 
the House of Lords to throw out 
the measures passed by the House 
of Commons. * %

The announcement is one of 
great importance and indicates the 
progress of popular government in 
Great Britain. The government of 
Great Britain as now constituted 
is composed of three branches, 
viz: The Sovereign, the Lords and 
the Commons, іПІ of which have 
to agree in order to complete legis
lation. In the earlier hiztory of 
England the Lords and Commons 
were one body and served merely 
to register the will of theSoverign. 
But as time went on they formed 
^wo bodies as they do now, and 
their growth in power had been so 
great that by the middle of the 
sixteenth century they resisted the 
attempts of Charles I. to encroach 
upon their rights, and overthrew’ 
and beheaded him. At the revo
lution 1687 a revision of the con
stitution took place and the pre
sent system was adopted. The 
Crown and the Lords have ever since 
been gradually losing in power 
mud the Commons have become to 
be the power in the kingdom. But 
yet the Lords retain the right to 
throw' out all measures passed by 
the House of Commons, and have 
of late exercised that power. It 
seems a strange anamoly that the 
leaders of the movement to reform 
the House of Lords is one of their 
own body. The movemens will be 
watched with interest by the whole 

% world. Formerly these changes 
had to be brought about by revo
lution and blood-shed, but it is a 
mark of advancing civilization that 
such matters are now submitted to 
the calm consideration of people, 
and to their decision all must bow.

DR TALMAGE RESIGNS.

Believes he is Called to Preach the 
Gospel and not to Plan how 
Church Creditors can be Appeased.

New York, Nov. 8.—Dr. T. Dewitt 
Talmage, pastor of the Brooklyn 
Tabernacle, which was recently for 
the third time destroyed by fire, has 
written a letter to the elders of the 
church tendering his resignation. 
The following is a copy of the letter:— 

Brooklyn, Nov. 5, 1894.
To the session of the Brooklyn 

Tabernacle,
Dear brethern, I hereby ask you to 

join with me in a request to the 
Brooklyn Presbytery that they dis
solve the pastorial relation now ex
isting. The congregation of the 
Brooklyn Tabernacle have built during 
my pastorate, three large churches, 
which have been destroyed.

It is not right that I should call 
on them to build a fourth church 
during my ministry. I advise that 
you do one of two things,—either call 
a new pastor, under whose leadership 
a church might be built, or remain in 
organization until you can give cer
tificates of membership to our people, 
so that they may in usual form join 
sister churches.

As for myself, I will, as providence 
may direct, either to take another 
pastorate or go into general evangeli
cal work* preaching to all people 
without money and without price.

Thanking you for your ever in
creasing kindness to me and mine, 
and hoping to reassociate with you in 
the Heavenly world, together with the 
multitude with whom we have wor
shipped during the last 25 years.

I am, Yours in the Gospel, 
(Signed) T. DeWitt Talmage.

jjDr. Talmage will in future devote 
himself entirely to evangelical work. 
For a year at least he will make 
personal visits through the country. 
Starting early in Januaiy.

The manager of his business affairs 
said to day, “Dr. Talmage believes he 
is called upon to preach the gospel and 
not plan how interest on a big church 
debt can be raised and how impatient 
creditors can be appeased.”

Peculiar Election Bet.

Binghampton, N. Y., Nov. 9.—One 
of the most remarkable bets that was 
made 011 the result of the recent 
election in New’ York State was that 
between two citizens of this town.

The wager was offered of $100 to 
one cent, that Morton would defeat 
Hill, with this proviso, that for evçry 
vote M«»rton received in excess of Hill, 
the Denv-crat should pay one cent to 
the Republican.

11ms if Morton were elected by 
10,000 plurality, the loser would pay 
$100, but as Mort* in’s plurality is now 
over 150,000, the Democrat stands to 
lose over $1,500.

The $100 and the one cent were 
“put up,” an«i the winner insist» upon 
exacting the full conditions of the
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I St Martin’s Seminary.Eastport and Perry. ONE WILD STEER.Locals THE MOST TREMENDOUS CHEAP
BOOTS and SHOES

—Tar and dry paper at- J. 8. A. & Nov. 10.—Last week we Wrote of To THE Етток or THE Stab:
Perry, now let ue «ay a few* wrrds cob- ti,c work of this institution is well 

—Best oil tanned moccasins at J. 8. cerning Eastport and vicinity as a under way and students are gradually
summer resort. It is said that when coming in. Truly a competent and
General Butler visited Eastport tn Iris efficient Board ol Instruction have the TcxM "tecr to"da-v' mad wlth fur-v'

broke looee from the Buffalo Stock

It Causes в Panic in the Streets of 
Buffalo.Coe. BUSINESS PUSHBuffalo, Nov. 8.—A large sizedA. & Co’e.

—Ixmg boots for men and boys at 
J. S. A. & Co’e.

—We are now having good skating 
on the marshes.

famous yacht “America,” in 1890, matter in hand, and we feel that
when he first saw Paesamaquoddy bright prospects yet await the school
Bay, he remarked that if those who at St. Martins. When the "school panic among pedestrians. One woman
had built up Bar Harbor had first clo,ed in ,J„„e last no intimation with a baby, buggy saved her child's

-Snow excluders and rubbers at vi,it,.d Eastport, the great national whatever was given that it would again life only by her presence of mind.
J. S. Atkinson * Vo’s. summer resort would now be in this reopen in September, in fact a great She was pushing the buggy along

—On Monday Deputy Sheriff Stew vicinity instead of Mount Desert. Wo many thought that it would never run William street near Hickory, when
art took Dan Robinson to the lunatic!* are sure that all persons of taste will again. In the face of all of this only a the excited shouts of men and the

endorse the general's judgment. Wv [,.w were rt.a(ly to enter at the regular terrified «creams of women caused her
to look behind. Not ten feet from her

Ever Attempted in Moncton!Yards and for several hours caused a —at the—

K STOKE,SHOEAll Goods fully 25 per cent, under what inferior stock is sold 
elsewhere in addition to

Look at some of the Bargains we are giving 
this Week.10,000 Pairs of Superior Footwearasylum.

—Francis Willanl bulge I. O. G. T. expect and hope to see the day when timP. About ten will complete their 
is getting up a play for the Christmas the bay and ocean shores of Eastporl course aud be ready to matriculate in

will be provided with boarding houses, Junc Wc already know of some, and sidewalk right behind her. 
private cottages and tents for those no doubt many will come in after the To snatch the baby from its seat 
who care to live under canvass during

the mad beast tearing along the made by the late firm of Racine <fe Dion, purchased by us at Ices than one-half
and marked at prices that simply PARALYZE ALL COMPETITION.

SOME SAMPLE PRICES.
Men’s Long Boots. ,*1.50holidays.

—The Sv.hr. Harry W. Lewis, Capt.
^Hunter, 

yesterday.
—New’ clothing Uicluding top coats, 

ulsters,-reefers and suits, at J. S. At
kinson & Co.’s.

Halfsole..................
Wax Leather Boots, Halfsole... 

“ ‘ “ Handmade

1.75
2.25and jump into a saloon was but the 

work of an instant. The mother was
Xmas holidays, and it is to be hoped 

their outing time. Nothing prevent. tbat etv long the building will be
this now but the lack of railway fad f,]|o<l. Regarding the leaching staff, not a mom,!nt to° s0Pn' Hardly bad 
lities, but have patience, the Slior. of wb;cb spoke abuve, I may say the haby been cla"Ped ln ber arm* 
Line Railroad will provide these before they come to "our Seminary" well when the frail carriage was tossed into

known and : Ly recommended. The the air and then trampled under foot
Eastport is the head centre of tie principal Rev. W. E. McIntyre, B. A., by tbc pantlng steer'

beef, pork, wool and oats at J. S. American sardine industry, tlj^jiack who is a graduate of the U. N. B., at Woman like the mother fainted
Atkinson & Co’s. ing 0f gartiinos is by far her ifcét і til-

arrived from New York 3.00Girls’ Oil Pebble School Boots, sizes 11 «<* 2. worth #1.25, for 72c.
Children’s Oil Pebble School Boots, sizes 6 to 10, worth *1.00, for 62c.
Buys’ Solid School Boots, sizes 1 to 5, lor 69o.
Youths’ Solid School Boots, sizes 11 to 13, lor 69c.
Men's Strong Working Boots, (not brogans) for 79c.
Men’s SvdneJ- Grain Waterproof Boots, prices elsewhere $1.75 ancf $2.00, 

for $1.24.
Men’s Cork Sole Boots, same as sold elsewhere, at $2.00, for *1.60.
Men’s Hand Made Boots, prices elsewhere, $2.50, for $1.50.
Women’s Fine Dongola Button Boots, prices elsewhere $1.75, for 99c. 
Women’s Strong Laced Boots for 59c. Women’s Dongola Slippers for 57c.

Rubber Boots, (heavy)........
Strong lace Boots, D. S......

“ “ “ Halfsole

2.50
.. 1.00

1.25
“ B. Calf “
“ Grain Leather, lace Bools........................

Women’s Strong Leather lace Boots................ .
“ “ “ High Cut

1.50
1.75long. 75—Wanted—butter, eggs, potatoes, 90

ГBuff 1.00
Skating lace Boots 1.00when all danger was passed. MountedFredericton, is well fitted for the

r —Bark Enterprise, Wells, is charter- portant source of wealth. At the time posjt;„„ tljat hu I1I1W lloW„. He hae policemen from the 8th and Oth pre-
ed to carry grain from Rosario to of the great fire of 1881І, nearly all l£Jl the ««lfufcnce of the people, and is cincto were Іихш °“ thc battleground
British Channel for orders. the twenty-one factories were destr*- both jiuieious and economical, and

—Wanted—teams to haul lumber ^d, the present factories ^thmjghl»s we'arc of the opinion that if any man,!
from steam mill, New Ireland, to in number have a far greatéï dflpaRRy, ,u, a teacher, can lift the matter out of
Albert, J. S. Atkinson & Co's. they arc larger and their meehanioal Utpresont condition and place it oh a “rved only to heigbten tbe fury oftbe

—Schr. Glad Tidings is loading coal equipment more efficient. Eastport SrmTpoting, Mr. M., can doit.. Mr-8. eteer-
at the Juggins for St. John, will take »l.fluid have other resources besides: jg, д , (,f Acadia University, .
freight for Hillsboro' and Hopexvell the sardine industry, especially as i, agai„ in charge of the mathematical tbc block on bPnnB street between
Cape. there i, only work about half mf the department. He, having performed Cberry a,ld Uen<fe strcctB- Monnted

-lost-A yearling steer color red year as things arc now. There arean- the work of this department so weH in pob”e placed tbem«elve« л1 ^
marked swallow's tail with hole in duoements, we should think,>or eKoe tflP past, cleartjr speak, the reason why C,ld end wbeneVer 0ne °f them
left ear. John N. Sleeves, Alb rt manufactories, whose establishments Mr pMe j, agai„ еаце(і to ^ 8Hn>(,
міпея. would afford opportunities lor labor work. Wchavc befen informed that

-A few davs ago William Stcev -, th® УТ- ” Л'пТті^ ат ""d<'r ‘h* k'advrsbip of tbe former».. o* « rLrrszrtis:"a ***severely with an axe while working in 
the woods.

)u Monday 1). B. Livingston sold

“ (Ex. heavy) 1.25
1.25

Bargains on every Shelf, - - - - Bargains on ever^ Counter. 1.50
and opened up a bombardment on the 
wild animal with their revolvers.

Dongola Kid Skating lace Boots..........
Felt Bufl foxed lace Boots, (peg lined),

LADIES7

2.00
8 experienced salespeople to wait upon buyers. See prices in four 

windows. Call in and examine ethe Goods.
1.10

Two of the shots took effect? but they

L. Hig-gins & Co. Genuine Dongola Kid Button BootsThe beast was finally driven int**

S1.25.
nVLOZSTOTOlSr, - 2ST. B. Mitchell’s Old Stand,could control his excited horse he 

would make a dash at the steer aud 
tire his revolver at the head of the 
brute.

The horses fairly trembled with 
fright and it was with great difficulty

LOOK BEFORE YOU LEAP MONTGTONT, 3ST- B_
Look for the K on our Windows.WRITE BEFORE YOU SLEEP!were much pleased with Mr. C., both

water, good building sites, within easy socially and professionally, and his . , . • Il v* A v Q* л T?
reach of the business part of the city, шаПу ігіеіиі, are ріеяячі-to know that that they couId bc made *°stand And get our pnees on all kinds ot Stoves and Ranges, our
and altogether the condition, are favor- ,lc ia jn at hj, oid post in the 4uiet ‘“"K enough fur the rider to lake prices are away down. We pre-pay freight to any parts

a Chester hog, to the Albert Mann- able lor tlie ^trying on of almost any ,cho(l| Missis Hu her and Bridges аІШ' A ”ЄІ1 directed ,bot between of the County. Terms easy, special discount for Cash,
facturiqg Co. sixteen month, old that induetry; addeil to this there are first former student, of the Seminary, are the eye, of the stem-killed the animal. Throw away that old Star Stove. Go get a Comfort. The

rate banking houses, good systems of llow on tbe |jsl nf teachers. Miss Married in Prison Best Elevated oven Stove on the Market, it burns 30 per
Groans REPAtREn—Person,having eduction, many and varions fraternal Hughes take. History, Rhetoric and -------- cent, less wood than any Ovum Elevated Stove.

organ, that need cleanmg or repamng organisai,on, good puhltci hhrary.and (ier,llall, while Mis, Bridges i, to C.evslaxD, Ohio, Nov. 9.-The end Â f„U line of Tinware Hollow-ire Heavy Hardware Plows
will profit by applying to B. Beaumont, churches of all denominations. teach shorthand and type-writing, of a romantic story wa, the marriage in A lull line Ot tinware, HOllOWdre, Heavy Hardware, flows

Eastport afford, a good newspaper, vVe are pleased to know that the work the gaol of the county to-day ol'James 
the Eastport Sentinel, was established in German is to be continued, and we N. Bray and Grace Hugo. Young 

In the elections which have just m 1818—through all its history has wi$h both of the last named teachers Bray is a prisoner charged with em- 
—been held in the United States the been a straightforward, reliable, and ;uach success in their several depart- bezzlement. He is twenty-four years 

democrats met with a crushing defeat, consistent, while republican in its nient* of work. Miss Marion Vaughan old and the eon of an English army 
New York has elected Morton, a ! politics it is candid and fairljv^atnon- ie tllt, instructor in drawing and paint- officer of high rank. About three 
republican, as governor. j lfcd hv mcn ot a11 8ldeF- Щ H- B* ing, and Miss Annie Vaughan, having years ago he left England and located

—F. XV. Sumner, E. U. Cole, L. H. ; Nutt has bcen ProPJlct°r f<* thutv-six .icquile(i the German method of piano- in Canada. He had intended becom- 
Higgins, І). I. Welch and H A. | years’llls 8(>n Fred- E- aXutt 18 n(,w t ,rte instruction, as practised by Miss ing a ranchman, but he fell in with 
Powell arc applying for incorporation editor. The paper can aaayy ' Fraulein Mayer at this institutfon last evil companions and began to gamble, 
as the Times Printing and Publishing j bnind oil the right sue " a >,ICIa year, is prepared tu continue succès- H< wa, obliged to leave Canada, aud 
Cu., of Moncton, with a capital of and moraI questions. " fully courses in musical instruction as Miss Hugo, who had fallen in-love
*15,000. I Now a word or two of the doings m heretofore. It is to be hoped that with him, accompanied him. They

—The Liberal-Conservatives of West- j ab°Ut .Р”Г>" Tbp ,now,it,,tm 0 many Of our young ladies will not. only arrived in this city last summer and
morlan.l held a politic tl meeting in M,,nday mgbl 8сспіи<| ю come a, „„i.idcr thi, matter, but go prepared began living in an apartment house in Stevens & McPl.erwm, ts now prepared to do all kinds of tailoring inthe lat-
the opera House, Moncton, on the till, *? 1 a tlJ n,eriv,‘ tb« vah.ed help, to be give,- a fashionable part of the city. Bray style, an,I to make perfect fitting clothes,
inst. Speeches were delivered by used their sletghs most .of tup week* | by The IWo iast named teachers. The wa, smooth and polished, and among A large ,u«-.k „Г English and Canadian Cloths kept on band.
Messers Ouimet, Tapper, Wallace and The town hall pr< sent, a\er\ pt..,s | memliers of the board congratulate other things he secured without money '
■Wood to a crowded house ,mt altractl“n lbursday evening; a tiH-mwlves in the recent appointment or price was a valuable piano. When і

—Tenders will be received by J. S. ^^ПГо тІ,?Ґ^ ^ ПС^'’™ ТГ™ *е coUecto, ca„ed lor the pmmised 
Atkinson A-C„„ for hauling one mil- I ” k 3 J У У ' «»<! classical ,n,tractor in the Semm- payment, it was found that Bray had
Hon feel ..r lumber, from steam mill, T ^ D 8рГои1 left' Friday І “ГУ' M», Fletcb» eomeatouehtghly sold the piano and disappeared with
Memvl. to Hill wharf, this winter. , Л H^a visit to vLr rillage wheti- і J п ^ bi« «»PPO«ed wife. Some weeks later
Also 200 cords of hardwood. Tbe low- Mr, Suroul is with her 'rand'parents and A" W' bmaI1' Presidents of Colby he was captured in Houston, Texas, 
est nor any tender not necessarily ас- ha. been the victim of 1 mv(ir»-ty d“nng her under-graduate and brought to Cleveland, where he

, Mr. Sprout tas e, course, ahe has taught Greek tor the was indicted by the Grand Jury. His
cepte,I. ,wamp fever While in the south. We ! |aet three yoSrs in the B School father wa, nutified and №Dt tsoo to

-If yon want ajreliable and accurate hope the rest and change will he bene- Umblished by Mr. D. L Moodv, at settle the case, but it could not be 
timepiece re;*! Iv. Benanson s ad in ficial. Great deal ot sickness threugh | 
this issue. Mr. Bezanson is well ttie town, many are confined to thvii; j 
known, as dealer in only first-class and 
best quality goods, and you can depend 
on everything purchased from him as 
being exactly as represented. If you 
need a watch call on him or write him 
for prices.

weighed 527 pounds.

Our Stock of Overcoats and Ulsters for Fall 1894-95, are 
now open and on our Counters,and fittings always on hand.Albert, who attends to this kind of 

work at low rates. Tin and Metal Roofing a Specialty.

T. A. TREEN,
ATbert, 3N". 13. will be all the rage again this winter. We are well prepared 

for the demand. Don’t purchase an Overcoat or Ulster until 
you come to Moncton, and be sure and inspect our stock 
before you invest.New Clothing Store at Albert. HE O- COLE,
178 Main Street, - Palmer Block,

3SÆ03STОТОП5Г, IN". B.
The undersigned having bought out the business formerly conducted by

Vi
j. h. McPherson,

ALBERT, 3ST. B.

190,192,194 Main Street.
We respectfully request your inspection of our

8

FALL - IMPORTATIONS.A fullline of Bedroom, Parlor and Dining Room Furniture; 
Folding BimIs, Mantle Beds, Iron Beds; Fancy Chairs and 
Rockers.

Mt. Hermon, Mass. And so writes the settled. Meanwhile Miss Hugo was
principal; ‘What is even more pleas- devoted to the young man as ever,

і ing tu à* is the fact that Miss F., is a and succeeded in earning enough with
The first telephone message passe | decyt4j Christian aud actively intrust- her needle to bring her to Cleveland,

over the wires between tint two stations 1 ed in ehristian, work. She ha. a where she arrived a few day, ago.
Saturday afternoon, everyth,ng worked brother a missionary under the Ameri- When Bray learned that he must go 
satisfactorily. i Crtfi Baptist in China, while his father to the penitentiary, he concluded to,

j is a Baptist pastor in Maine.” Having as far as possible, right the wrong he
! asked for considerable space Mr. had done tbe girl, and the marriage^ 
Editor, in your valuable paper, we which was solemnized to-day was

a beautiful

This store is complete with modern facilities for doing business. Tbe stock 
complete with the newest and best of everything direct from the leading 
sources of supply. Goods arc personally selected both imported and domestic.

homes with sore throats and colds.

VICTORIA block:,
263, 265, 267 Main Street, Moncton, N. B.

We want you to understand that we have

A COMPLETE DRY GOODS STORE. 
A COMPLÉTÉ CLOTHING STORE. 
A COMPLETE MILLINERY STORE.

Hillsboro’ Girl.

Where is my Boy To-Night?Praise For Mammoth Cheeses.Harvey.The Alma Mail.

Nov. 13.-The Baptist Sunday-school wili now close ь>* 8АУІП8» we hoPe lhat arranged. The bride is 
here is preparing for a Xmas concert. 1 111аУ coine to the eyes and home, and accomplished girl.

I to the hearts of' many of our people 
! and friends of the school, and that we 
і shall remember both with

Values are best here because we sell so much, we buy for Ciush.and sell mainly 
for cash, profits average less for that reason. Our 20 departments are com
plete. Silks and Velvets, Mantles, Gloves and Hosiery, Laces and Embroid
ery, Ribbons, Dress Trimmings, Hankerchiefs, Knitt d Goods, Linens and 
Cottons, Flannels and Blankets, Boys and Men’s Suits, Smallwares, Mil
linery, etc., Corsets, Vests.

•‘Tills nlfovii all: to thine own self be true1
Writing of the cheese exhibit at 

the recent Dairy Show at Islington, Thouvan’st not then be false to any man." 

the Live Stock Journal remarks: “The

Mr. Editor.—About twenty years 
ago a daily mail was established be
tween Albert and Point Wolfe, and Miss Bertha Coonan is away seeking 
said mail has generally arrived at medical aid for throat trouble.
Alma somewhere between 5 and 9 p. Councillor -Robinson and wife are j 
m., always returned to Albert the same receiving congratulations this week, 
night, roads and weather permitting, jt>8 a girj
in time to connect with the ont-going Thc Шгуеу Minstre, XroupC| under 
train next morning. This arrange the au,pice, of tllt, L 0. G. T. Lodge, 
ment of the mail, gave very general giving an entertainment hern
satisfaction. Now in the wisdom of about Xma6. 
the postal authorities this arrange-
ment wa, changed, in reference to the Tbe SbeP°dy. Rlve/ "'hlcb
out-going mail, on the 1st ulL The ba« ^ some time been undergoing 
mail now arrive, from Albert about repatrs, under the supemston of W 
the usual hour, and instead of return- A Wf»‘- 18 now hnl8bed and ="™d"*.4l 
ing remains at Point Wolfe until the k°^era У 8a e*
following morning, aud then returns Annual meeting of tnc Harvey
to Albert, giving us thc following Agricultural Society takes place this 
accomodations for our out-going mail: evening. There will probably be a 
All mail matter posted here on Sun- vote taken, as to the advisability of 
day and Monday does not leave Albert amalgamating thc Harvey aAl Albert 
until Wednesday, and that posted here County Agricultural Societies, 
on Tuesday docs not leave Albert until As it seems to be the custom in 
Thursday, and what is posted here on many churches at thc present time to 
Friday and Saturday does not leave hold a recognition service, when a new 
Albert until the tuilowing Mouday, pastor assumes charge ot a church, it 
that is, a large part of ou^-mati Wy. -hag bee„ tb ht adx4,at4e hy the 

over at A hurt about twenty-four boure, - ... , , ™ . .
and the rest of it about 48 houfs, beV Baptist church to do We. And

therefore a recognition »егяс< 
nounc id to be held in Іііе Baptist 
church, on Wednesday the 14th. 
Revs. Weeks, Brown and Addison of 
Westmorland are invited to be present, 
a$ well as the resident county^inistors*

Albert.

Ami it must follow, as the night the day.

—Shakespeare.Killed by an Elevator. Dear Іюу, these words an- golden; 
marked efforts of Canadian cheddar ,\nd will bring honor, wealth and fame, 
makers have produced a cheese which At the same time, we hope you'll not forget 
. .. til- -, і That PRUSSIAN OIL is grand to vanquishis literally overwhelmed in magnitude. |n

The great cheddar which was one <>f#And many oilier human ill.--.
the wonders of the World’, Fair at ! J* it ”"<• prow it. We say more-

But ns thc French say—“Bon comme de l’or."

New York, Nov. 8 —Katie Gillespie, 
a young saleswoman in the store of

our prayers
and money this fine institution of 
learning down by the sea. Albert and Hilton, Hughes & Co., was killed 
Moncton papers please copy. Samples seat od аррРеаііов, Close at 6 o’clock.

Peter McSweeny,
190,192 & 194 Main St., Moncton, N. B.

yesterday morning in a passenger 
elevator in that building. She had 
just entered thc elevator to ascend to 
thc fourth floor. The car was so 
crowded that it would not move and 
she was requested to step out and 
take another one. As she was stepp-

F. C. W. Chicago last year was made from one 
week’s milk of more than 22,000 cows,
and weighed ten tons. This cheese ___
ultimately found its way, as most tkitks—on ihe «tu і пні., to the wife of Free- 
great things seem to do, to this euun- j ,nan Tdte*’ * *on‘ 
try, and the bands of Mr. Jubal Webb, I
of Kingston, its fame line been greatly ,%}i'2r!^ât|toЬlr|'^™n,0^Æghteгth, 

•extended. Thc great wroaght-irun 4^^ 
vat and the massive lorry by whose ; 
means it was moved about were in j 
the Dairy Show, to be seen of yvery -, 
body, and also a considerable remnant 
of the great cheese itself, being placed 
on exhibition by Mr. Jubal Webb.
It is now more than two years since 
the cheese was made, and has kept

BIRTHS.Nova Scotia Schooner Lost.

New York, Nov. 10.—The steamer 
Creole Prince, which arrived here to 
day from Trinidad reports that on her 
outward passage on Oct. 18, she sight
ed the schooner Coronet of Lunenburg, 
N. S., in a badly wrecked condition.

She lowered a boat and rescued

Hitchif—On the 9th Inst., to 
Ritchie, a daughter.

the wife of Alfred

ing from the car one of the passengers 
pushed against the elevator boy, who 
was leaning on the lever, and thc 
weight caused him to lose his 
balance "and push the lever to one 

Capt. Reuben Balcom and Seamen ,ide and the car darted downward, 
Fred Haddon and Peter Carlson, of the

"When in TownSHIPPING.
Please call and examine our large and beautiful assortment of

Port of Hillsborough.
Cleared.

catching Miss Gillespie’s head between 
t ne iron floor piece and the top of the 

crew, Mate Freeman Rood, Peter elevator door. Her head had by its 
Peterson, and one seaman, name un-

HANGING AND PARLOR LAMPS, from $3.00 to $8.00, 
HALL LAMPS, from $2 00 to $5.00,

TABLE AND BRACKET LAMPS,
CHIMNEYS, BURNERS AND

Coronet. The other members of thc
Nov. 9—Schr. Harry. Milton, New York, 

planter; Schr. Victory, Stiles, Boston, plaster.
Nov. 10—-Srhr. В. C. Borden, Pettis,

York, plaster.

("■
Newobstruction stopped the rapidly des

cending car, and was almost torn off 
the bo y. The body hung with the 
blood flowing in streams down her 
clothing to the floor. The elevator 

a terrific hurricane from the south; to bad stqck between the two floors, and 
northwest, during which the vessel

known, had been washed overboard 
and lost. The ship’s cook, Peter 
Adams had been drowned in his berth. 
On Oct. 15th the Coronet experienced

good in an extraordinary manner 
considering that it passed through 
those months of tropical heat in the 
Chicago Fair, and ran the gauntlet of
.Arctic cold in a Canadian winter, j е$Гт™и^8Є’ F‘ * A" M"’ l8L TueRdayof

SOCIETIES.
LAMP FIXTURES.

MASONIC. A Large variety of 
-HAND AND BARN LANTERNS,

which we are offering very low.
it was fifteen minutes before the 

could be removed from
'ihe cheese is sharp to the tongue, but
it І8 sound and of good quality, while Eastern Star Lodge, No. 139 meets every 
in its youth the flavor must have been j S>t&uMay,ueach m0”th'1" ha" Dem°f" 

Of a high order of merit.”

fore being forwarded. We think this 
^ is a retrograde movement in this pro

gressive age, and one that is depriving 
us of one of our greatest privileges.

We trust that there is enterprise 
•enough in the business men of West 
River, Alma and Point Wolfe to kick 
Against the present mail arrangements 
and have thc wrong righted, and our 
mails carried undei thc old system.

"Justice.

L. O. ASSOCIATION.was hove down on her beam ends. passengers
Whilst lying in this position she fillet! thvir prison, where all Ihe time they 
with water through the cabin skylight cou]d №e the swaying ami bleeding 
and companionway. Alter cutting Ь(к1у of tbe girl. The car was tilled 
away the masto the vessel righted. with sbop girl„; lvb„ m06tiy fainted. 
She was then a complete wreck at the -pbe g,ri killed waa the sole support ol 
mercy of wind and sea. her family. Her father has not had

I Captain Balcom and hi, two surviv- work fot a long timKi une of ber two 
ing seamen lashed themselves to the bro|)lera is dying with consumption, 
POOP an<1 in an exhausted cou.li- and now it is thought her mother will 
tion, being badly bruised and swollen 1ше ber mind. „ abc is frantic from 
and with poor clothing. After being 
taken on board the Creole Prince they 
were taken care of until they reached 
Trinidad, where Captain Balcom re
mained. The two seamen Haddon 
and Carlson returned to this port on 
the Creole Prince.

ROBERTSON & GTVAN, 
MAIN STREET, - - - MONCTON, N. B.

IH8URANCE.

boro’, Court, I. O. F., meets 3rd., Tues
day each month.

Hillsboro Circle. O. C. H. C., the iast Tuesday 
in each month.

Hills
Italian Shops.

-1 TEMPERANCE.
Edgetts Landing, Monday. 

Surrey, Tuesday 
Creek, Thursday. 
Weldon, Tuesday, 

lsboro’, Wednesday.
Ixme Star, Shenstone, Friday.
Hold the Fort, Dawson Settlement, Saturday.

CHURCH.
Young Proplks’ Society op Christian 

Endeavor: Hillsboro’ every Friday even
ing at 7.30.

Salem, once in two weeks on Tuesday evening 
at 7.30.

Women’s Baptist M issionary aid Society: 
Hillsboro’ on tlrut Thursday in each month 
at 2.30 p. m., Mrs. W. Camp, President.

Mission Band: Hillsboro’, every other Sab
bath at 2.30 p. m., in vestry, Mrs. W. J. 
Lewis, President.

Band op Hope: Hillsboro’ every other Tues
day at 3 p. m., Mrs John I. Sleeves, President.

Womf.n’sChkistian Union- Hillsboro’once 
in two weeks on Tuesday evening at 7.80, 
Mrs. W. Camp, President.

ttiUEs: Hillsboro’

The shops in Italy are a startling 
surprise to American travellers. There 
is a dazzling window display that is 
impossible to resist, and the traveller 
enters the «hop to see the magni
ficence that must be beyond it. Nf - 
thing is there but a small dark room 
in which the family of the shopkeeper 
lives. The whole stock in trade is in 
that one window. Behind it sits the 
owner, his wife or clerk, peeping out 
at the passers-by like a spider watch
ing for his unwary fly. The twinkling 
dark eyes might easily be mistaken 
for sparkling jewels, as they flash out 
from among the beautiful wares.

ie White Star, 
East Albert,

W. C. PITFIELD, General Partner. S. HAYWARD, Special Partner.Pleasant Valley, 
Weldon,
Francis Willard,

DemoiselleNov. 11.—G. A. Peck, Q. G. is open
ing a law office at Albert-

William Sprague, agaii-st whom 
Scott Act convictions were tiled, some 
time ago. on refusing to pay fine a 
distress warrant was issued and two 
of his horses were taken and offered 
for sale at public auction. Only one 
was sold the price realized being 
enough to pay the tine.

Andrew Bishop, of Caledonia, moved 
►last week into the Ezra Ritchie house.

Josiah McRae, of Caledonia, has 
і taken the Wm. Anderson house.

Mr. Dean not* occupies the Mc- 
Anulty premises.

Schr. Susie Prescott is here loading 
deals for St. John ^

Alma, A. Go., Nov. 10, 1894.
Hll

A W. C. Pitfield & Co.,Albert County Lumber.

George J. Vaughan, Ihe well known 
lumber operator of Point Wolfe, Al
bert county was in* town yesterday. 
Mr. Vaughan thinks thc lumber cut 
in Albert will hardly be as large as 
usual this winter. The mill owners 
are greatly disturbed over the saw
dust law, which if enforced will, theyt 
declare, practically put them out of 
business. It would cost some six or 
seven thousand dollars, Mr. Vaughan 
says, to provide facilities for destroy
ing the sawdust. The owners claim 
that the sawdust does no damage to 
fish, and that the failure of shad to go 
up these rivers in recent years is due 
:to other causes than its presence.

The lumbermen’s convention called 
for next Tuesday at Moncton will dis- 
xniss this question as well as winter 
freight rates on the railway and some 
other matters of mutual interest. Mr. 
Vaughan hopes to see a good repre
sentation at this oonference.~»Sun.

Hopewell Hill. Importers and Jobbers of
Nov. 12.—The Rev. Mr. Wagstaff, 

of Halifax, preached in the Methodist 
church on Sunday last.

Mr. I. McLanc occupied the pulpit 
in the first Baptist church on Sunday 
afternoon.

Mr. Lawson, principal of the super
ior school, is preparing the scholars 
for a musical and literary concert, on 
Dec. 21.

The Schr. Victory, Capt. Stiles, 
sailed for Boston, on Monday.

The funeral of the late Mrs.

BRITISH FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC
DRY GOODS,

CANTERBURY STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.
Personal.

on MondayEpwoutii Leag 
of each week atG. R. Prescott, of Prescott, Gillespie 

& Co. Shulee, N. S. ami I. C. Prescott, 
of C & I Prescott, Albert, were in t»wn 
on Monday. CHURCHES.Hotel Arrivals.

Beatty House—Chari It Hoben, Percuy 
Kempton, T В Bedell, Michael Donovan, Ueu 
Day, Ht John; R C Ross, Pantboro, N H; 
Joseph Robinson, Fraservllle; W A Trueman: 
tieo Prescott, Crandall Prescott, Albert; Jus 
(ioodwin, Point de Bute, C В Herritt, Hack- 
ville; Hutlierland Stewart, Alma; Chas It Far- 
rand, Toronto; Uideon Prescott, Shulee, N H: 
Capt J E Pettis. Port Ureville; E Wagstall. E 
A Skinner, Halifax: Samuel Stewart, Hope- 
well Cape; J Edgar Golding, Quebec; Dr Som
ers, M A Cameron. Pascal Hebert, Moncton; 
Thos Dobson, C Colquin, Montreal.

Chas. R. Farrand, representing 
Northrop & Lyman. Toronto, and P.
Kempton, representing thc Preston 
Pellet Co. of St. John, were here on William Rogers took place on Thurs

day last, the • remains were taken to 
the Methodist church. Rev. Johnson

bbptist church services.
Sunday Services: Hillsboro’ 11 a. m., and 

7 p. m., Salem 3 p. m.
Sunday Services: Baptist Valley Church 

Surrey. 3 o’clock, mill time every Sunday, 
v y kk M E et I no s : Hillsboro’, every Thurs- 

i.vy evening at 7.3U.
-..ilt-m, once in two weeks on Tuesday evening 
at 7.3».

Weldon, oiic-e in two weeks on Monday even
ing at 7.30.

ALMA, 1ST. B.A correspondent in Venzuela sends 
word that a cloudbust neat Vvlencia, 
in that Republic, has killed one 
hundred and fifty persons and damaged 
the coffee and other crops to thc ex
tent of half a million dollars. Houses 
have been levelled, bridges washed 
away and traffic generally suspended.

pr
Saturday. DEALERS DIN

Dry Goods, Groceries, Hardware, Clothing, Boots and Shoes, 
a Grain and Hay. Lumber of all kinds, Lathes, Scantling^ 

m Boards, Plank, etc., Sold at Low Rates.

Manager.

The tallest man in the German army conducted the ceremonies. The pall 
is Capt von Ploskow, who is 6 feet 9 bearers were Frank Carney, Capt. 
inches in height. The smallest officer Ruins Hamilton, Allen Robinson, 
is Prince Eital, who is 4 feet 1 inch in Allen Bray, Robert Newcomb and

William Kcnnie.

METHODIST CHURCH SERVICES.
Albert House—D Grant, Dr L Somers, F 

Р Bray, Moncton; W H Sleeves, Weldon; Win 
J Lewis, Reuben A Steeves, Hlllrilforo; А В 
Bray (whip New City,) Cape; R P Kempton, St 
John; C E Farrand, Toronto, Paul Robinson, 
Hopewell Hill.

Sunday Services: Demoiselle Creek 
m., Hopewell Cape 3 p. m.. Hillsboro’ 7 p. і 

Prayer Meeting: Hillsboro’, on Thursday 
ol each week at 7 p. m.

Demoiselle Creek, on WedncMdity ol each week 
at 7.30 F. O. TALBOT,heights p. m.

POOR DOCUMENT

Tr

THE ALBERT STAR, WEDNESDAY, NOV. 14,1894.
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“DOMESTIC"
The Star that leads them all.

The most wonderful Sewing Mn- 
chine of the age, awarded я DIPLOMA 
by the World’s Columbia Exposition 
at Chicago.

Two Machines In one— 
Chain Stitch, Lock Stitch.

Having on hand a 
large selection of 
new and ornamental 
type, we are prepared

first-class 
style, jobbing in the 
following lines:

STANDARD SEWING MACHINE.
!

Pianos and
Thomas Organs,

A DIPLOMA on Reed Organs and 
Reed Organ Actions was taken at the 
St. John Exibition, by the Thomas 
Organ Company. If you want a good 
Piano, Organ or Sewing Machine drop 
me a Card and I will send you circu
lars and full information how to get a 
good one. Satisfaction guaranteed.

Parties in Albert. County should 
apply to me or nay agent B. Beaûmont 
before purchasing elsewhere.

Don’t forget the Address : to do inE. CRAWFORD,
Charlotte Street, SI. John, N B.

NORTHRUPS
PHOTO
STUDIO,
Headquarters for Portraits of every des
cription, New Panels, New Enamel 
Lithograh Mounts, New Styles
in large numbers. Our photo work is 
second to none in the Province, we guaran
tee first-class work in every department. 
Am making a speciality of Enlarged 
Crayon Portraits. First-class work 
at about one half prices paid to Agents. It 
will pay you to secure your work from respon
sible parties, you will then be sure of good 
Permanent Results. Also in stock 
a large line of Mouldings™ d Frames, 
our prices in these lines are about 25 per 
cent cheaper than an; other house in the 
trade. If you desire the best and most for 
your money, when in Moncton visit

CARDS,

Address, Business, 
Visiting, W edding 
In Memoriam and 

Menu.Northrup’s Studio,
Main street near Post Office.

3VE02ST0T0IT

Steam Planing and Sawing Mill.
FORMS,

Deed, Lease, Mort
gage, Order; Re
ceipt and Blank.

We keep in stock and make to order—
Poors, Sashes. Blinds, Window and Door 
Frames,Newel Posts,Balusters,Stair Rails, 
Brackets and Mouldings of all description, 
Kiln Dried Walnut, Ash, Birch. Pine and 
Spruce Lumber, Flooring, Sheething, 
Shingles, Laths and Fence Pickets, 
ning. Sawing and Turning done at ShortPlaning 
Notice—

Also, Church Altars and Seating, Wood ! 
Mantles, Sideboards, Tables, School Desks | 
and Office Fittings.

Having rebuilt my Factory and furnished with 
the latest improved machinery, I am pre
pared to All orders promptly and satisfac
torily. Factory and Office—
Westmoreland St., Moncton, N. B.

PAUL LEA, - Proprietor.

OHyA.ITIDA.LL
The Photographer,

262 Main Street, Moncton, N. B., 
Over Bezaneon’e Jewelry Stove.

Good Work and Satisfaction Guaranteed.

MISCELLANEOUS,
WHAT DO YOU SAY ?

Circulars, Catalog
ues, Letter Heads, 
Note Heads, Bill 
Heads, 
ments, Meeting 
Notices, Memo
randa, Bills ofLad-

Indexesr

Call and see my stock of

WINTER GOODS
Men’s Over Coats, Reefers, Cardi

gans, L< ng Boots, Over Shoes.

Ladies’ Over Shoes and Winter 
Coating.

COMFORTABLES,
WHITE WOOL BLANKETS,

GOAT ROBES. 
All at Lowest Cash Prices by State-

W, E. DRYDEN,
-------Agent tor-------

FROST & WOOD.
Agricultural

Implements
& Machinery.

WAREHOUSE, HILLSBORO’.
mg,
Schedules, Yearly

assorted stock of

Ploughs, Harrows, 
Cultivators, Mowers,

Rakes, etc., etc. Returns, Pamph-* 
lets, Dodgers and 
Posters.

< ІгсвІАГк *n-l Imformation on Application.

Farming Implements.
The subscriber offers for как* at bottom 

prices.
Mowing Machines, Rakes,

Harrows, Ploughs, Cultivators, etc. 
Warehouse at Hillsboro’ near the station, 

Albert Jas. Boyle’s shop where all Information 
will be given In my absence. Will be a! 
Albert on Tuesdays.

0. 0. LIVIR68T0NE.

SPORTING GOODS!!

Tinted Work A SpecialtyC. E. ELLIOT,
Main Street, Moncton, N. it.

Rifle Shot, Guos, and Ammunition, Fishing 
Rods, Fishing Tackle of all kinds; u tlrst- 
class lot of Fll 
than anything in this line over offered before 
in the Province. Gunsmithlng and general 
repairing. Anyone wishing anything in this 
line hod better give usacall before purchasing 
elsewhere.

es and Lines, selling cheaper

ALBERT STAR PUBLISHING COMPANY.ALBERT STAR $1.00 A (EAR.

others, and were in the pine forest just 
to the north of the V •“». Then, when 
Olaus’s feelings had nearly over
mastered him, Siegfried again peeped 
at him sideways. ‘Olaus,’ she said 
quietly, ‘you need not go to America 
for me.’

He hesitated a moment, and then, 
well, he took Siegfried in his arms and 
kissed her again and again. As for 
Siegfried, she felt that her cup of hap
piness was full. And of this she was 
convinced when the next day she told 
her father what had happened, and 
Nansen said that Olaus was a good lad, 
and he had no objection to him. 
Siegfried’s father was not a very strong- 
minded man. He did not, in the face 
of the girl’s sweet illusion (as he fear
ed it might be), like to mention her 
mother and the scheme that was con 
cerned with Herr Pegncr. He was a 
bit of a domestic coward.

‘I tell you, Siegfried, I think very 
well of Olaus—a fine strong fellow as 
ever was. I d say “Yes” with all my 
heart, by-and-by.’

That was enough for the girl; she 
whispered not a word of it to her 
mother, and lived in a maiden vision 
of felicity for just four-and-twenty 
hours. Then they brought Nansen 
home on a couple of turf creels bound 
together. He had had a fit in the 
fields. That night he died, without 
having spoke an intelligible word. 
The people of Voss were always of 
opinion, they said, that Nansen was 
not sound in health. His sudden 
death was not, therefore, surprising. 
It was a sad affair, of course—very. 
But it would have been a deal sadder 
for the ‘Beauty of Voss’—of whom 
they were so proud—if it had been the 
mother instead of the father. Fru 
Nansen was as rare a woman as Herr 
Nansen had been unobtrusive and un
successful (speaking comparatively) 
as a man.

The funeral was, for Voss, almost a 
grand sj»ectacle, and the pastor, good 
man, spoke many comforting words at 
the grave-side, where Fru Nansen shed 
more tears than she had ever shetf 
in her life. There was not much 
genuine sorrow at the source of these 
tears. Still, she could not help mis
sing the man over whom, for more 
than twenty years, she had exercised 
a rule ol iron.

A week later, young Olaus, who had 
been in Bergen to sec if he could any
how become partner in a herring-boat, 
paid the dame a solemn visit.

‘Well, Olaus Christisen,’ said Fru 
Nansen, as she whisked a fly from her 
nice widow’s cap—‘what have you got 
to say so very special?’

The lady’s manner oppressed the 
young man. He meant to be diplo
matic, and set his hopes before her in 
convincing array. He had almost 
succeeded in getting hired by a Tromso 
man with a fleet of five ‘hearty boats.’ 
Upon the strength of this, lie already 
saw himself a rich Bergen merchant, 
with a comfortable banker’s balance, 
due to stock-fish and cod-liver oil.

As it was, however, Bonder Pegner’s 
disagreeable, prosperous form came to 
his mind, and the sense of humility 
by contrast made him look and feel 
foolish. ‘I want,’ he said, ‘that is, I 
should like, dear, honoured Fru 
Nansen’----- *

‘Come, come!’ interrupted the dame. 
‘I can see through you like glass. 
You may as well say you want Sieg
fried, and get it over.’

‘That is it,’ cried the young man. 
elatedly.

‘The more fool you, Olaus Christisen, 
and so there’s an end of it. I don’t 
bring only children into the world to 
give them in marriage to young men 
with nothing to speak of.—Good-after
noon to you—I have my bread to see

The Beauty of Voss. side, the smile with which she was 
wont to urge him to be patient yet a 
little longer, gradually became more 
confident.

‘I cannot think, Siegfried,’ said Olaus 
one day in a pet, ‘how you can take it 
so easily,’

They had met by sweet chance at 
the apothecary’s shop, and the apothe
cary, who was a sympathetic young 
man, and quite understood Olaus’s 
wink of entreaty, had left them and 
his drug* together.

‘No!’ rejoined Siegfried with the far
away look in her blhe eyes which at 
times vastly annoyed her lover.

‘No, I cannot.
Pegner always in the house! I heard 
his sledgebells this morning when I 
was chopping wood, and the wicked
ness of Cain swelled in my bosom at 
the sound. I believe, Siegfried dearest 
if he had come my way at that mom
ent, I should hav£ cleft his skull.’

‘That would have been murder, and 
they would have imprisoned you for 
life.’

Utilisation of Waste Products. Loudon swervage. Yet it was formerly 
drained oil* into the nearest streams, 
where its fertilising properties were 
wasted, and became a source of poilu- | 
tion.

A marked, and, in 'some of its re
sults, a very astonishing feature of 
modem industrial enterprise is the 
successful introduction of economical 
methods of working undreamt of a 
few years ago. Many industrial 
processes necessarily throw off con
siderable quantities of refuse, the only 
thought with regard to which is, 
frequently, how best to gt t rid of it. 
If it is solid matter, the increasing 
accumulations encumber the grounds. 
If it is fluid, it most likely flowed—at 
least, until it was made illegal to dis
charge such matters into streams— 
into the nearest river or canal, pollut
ing the water and destroying the fish; 
while waste gasses and smoke vitiate 
and poison the atmosphere. It is in 
dealing with these unpromising mater
ials that chemical and scientific skill 
has in some cjfees been remarked 
successful, encouraging the hope that, 
in the future, much more may be 
accomplished in the same direction.

Of the successful treatment of solid 
Waste Products, gold-mining probably 
furnishes the most notable example. 
The waste heaps, or ‘tailings,’ were 
known to contain a fraction of the 
precious metal, even after the most 
searching process of extraction by the 
best machinery. But as there was no 
known method by which the reaiduat 
fraction of gold could be profitably 
extracted, the tailings were thrown 
aside, and regarded as practically 
worthless. With the discovery of the 
M’Arthur Forrest or cyanide process, 
it has, however, become possible to re
cover large quantities of gold from 
those discarded tailings, and gold
mining companies have become alive 
to the actual commercial value of an 
asset hitherto neglected, or looked 
upon as an inconvenient encumbrance 
on the mines. The success of the 
industry may be inferred from the 
fact that during last year more than 
£1,250,000 in gold bullion was recover
ed by this process from tailings in the 
gold mines of South Africa alone. 
Such results have naturally led to its 
introduction iuto other parts of the 
world, and it has been found possible 
to apply it profitably to the silver 
mines of Mexico.

The problemj)f utilising the waste 
heat and gases in connection with 
blast furnaces has not long engaged 
attention and pressed for solution. 
In the Middlesborough iron district, 
the heat from the furnaces has been 
turned to good account in the salt 
industry which is springing up there, 
by means of the enormous heat the 
brine is evaporated as a ‘by’ process, 
and the economic advantages thus 
secured have given the east-coast salt 
industry benefits in this respect 
denied to the Cheshire trade, where 
no such blast furnaces are available. 
With a kiw-priced mineral like salt, it 
is obvious that mîicli depends upon 
economy in production.

The Caledonian Packet Company’s 
steamers are now living fitted for the 
permanent consumption of liquid fuel 
—a kind of tar—which is recovered 
along with ammonia from blast furnace 
gases in the Clyde district. Here, of 
course, the object again is economy, 
fur tar at three-halfpence per gallon— 
the average price—is considerably 
cheaper than coal. A considerable 
number of locomotives on the Great 
Eastern Railway are similarly fitted 
with a patent—the result of many 
experiment by the chief engineer of 
the company—for the consnmption of 
liquid fuel. Vessels on the Caspian 
and Volga used the refuse from the 
petroleum industry in the Caucasus. 
It 1ms a high caloric power—A times 
that of good coal. The tires are 
automatically fed, and under perfect 
control, and the fuel requires little 
space for storage, leaves no ashes, 
clinkers, or dust, and is economical.

The refuse of the pudding furnaces 
in the South Staflbrdshiie iron dis
trict—locally known ->s ‘tap-cinder’— 
is a prominent if not very pictures
que feature of the landscape of the 
Mi l lands. Hundreds of acres of land 
have from time to time xbeen acquired 
in the vicinity of large iron-works 
upon which to deposit this, as it was 
regarded, worse than worthless materi
al. It was a s uroe of trouble and 
cost to the owner, who was glad to 
any one who would cart it away. An 
eminent German chemical analyst, 
experimenting on tap-cinder, discover
ed that it contained a percentage of 
phosphorous, which rendered it valu
able as an ingredient for the produc
tion of basic stgel. The result was 
that it was brought in large quantities 
for the German market; and now, 
among steel-makers, tap-cinder has a 
recognized use, and has acquired a 
commercial value of from four to five 
shillings a ton.

Many schemes have been proposed 
to deal with the smoke nuisance of 
London and other large towns. At 
the Birmingham Mint a smoke and 
fumes annihilator is in successful 
operation, and serves the double pur
pose of destroying the smoke, while it 
ні the same time recovers the valuable 
constituents in smoke which are 
usually lasted. The smoke is thoro
ughly washed, and its noxious ingredi
ents are thus prevented from escaping 
into the air. The residual products 
accruing from the process are carbon 
—used for the arc light— and a liquid 
that has 
disinfectant, 
compiled to show that London smoke 

'would yield £2,125,000 anually under 
such treatment; and Sir F. Knowles 
has staled that the ammoniacal pro
ducts alone would yield sufficient 
manure for the growth of six million 
quarters of wheat a year.

The fluid in refuse in connection 
with the waste liquors from manu
factories is of variable constitution. 
That of the Написі industry of New
ton, in Wales, lias been found to be of 
considerable value to the agriculturist. 
It formes excellent manure, one 
huudredweight of it being worth, for 
this purpose, more than a ton of

More than two years ago, Professor 
Forbes expressed his opinion that it 
town refuse were properly burned, the 
amount provided by any population 
is as much as is required to supply 
one electric lamp per head of that 
population. The desirability of ac" 
complish this double object—the dis
posal of waste mater and the economi
cal production of power—is obvious 
enough. It is now further claimed 
that at Halifax an invention is in 
practical operation which overcomes 
difficulties hitherto found insuperable, 
and works satisfactorily. The rubbish 
of that town has become a valuable 
asset, for, in nnrseiy phrase, it feeds 
the furnace that heats the boiler that 
creates the steam that drives the 
dynamos that generate the electricity 
that lights the streets and buildings of 
the city. No sifting is necessary— 
ashes, dust, vegetable refuse, boots, 
and hats in the last stages of dis
solution—everything which is in or
dinary course finds its way to the dust 
bin, is fit and profitable fuel for this 
furnace, and without the escape of the 
unsavoury odoury, gases, and smoke- 
fumes which have hitherto been the 
inevitable products of such processess.

If this—the Livet system—answers 
the expectations of its promoters, we 
arc within measurable distance of a 
time which will bring changes in the 
direction of greater economy, and an 
extended use of electricity in lighting 
all our large towns—a prospect full of 
hope and promise to the long-suffering 
householder, who will welcome such a 
condition of things all the mote from 
a long experience of the obstinate 
tendency of gas bills to increase.

By Charles Edwardes.

l.
Siegfried Nansen was known as ‘the 

В -auty of Voss’ far and wide. Even 
in Bergen, they would have known 
whom you meant, if you had so refer
red to her. She was twenty-one, and 
just orphaned. Her eyes were of the 
common Norwegian blue, a clear 
honest colour. She was, besides, tall 
and well shaped, almost stately in her 
demeanour, and with a complexion 
that many a fashionable lady would 
have given thousands of crowns to be 
able to rival for even but a year.

She was as good a girl as most Nor
wegian dale-bred damsels. Her career 
had been uneventful and happy. She 
was duly confirmed, like other girls, 
and on lhat most solemn occasion her 
eyes had overflowed with simple tears 
of happiness. Her gratitude for the 
privilege of living was very sincere. 
In her heart, while the Frost gave her 
his blessing, she solemnly made a vow 
that she would thwart her parents in 
nothing. They had done much for 
h.-r. She was r tftdy and eager to do 
all for them that she could. ^This was 
when she was sixteen, and already 
notorious for her beauty. What cared 
she lor such fame at that time? She 
meant to be good and dutiful. The 
manner in which the young men of 
the valley looked at her on Sundays 
when she approached the church with 
the other girls of the village, rather 
confused than delighted her.

And so for the next three years she 
milked her father’s kine, worked 
я-nong the hay of the Voss meadows 
fine and deep with grass, some of 
them—and enjoyed winter and sum
mer alike.

Once her father mentioned marriage

And that beast

T do not care.’
‘But I do, you mad-minded fellow. 

Pegner is still in the house.’
Olaus rinsed his hard-palmed hands 

to his forehead, as if to keep his brain 
from bursting out of its b’one mansion.

‘With my mother,’ added Siegfried.
‘May the devil’----- began Olaus.
But the girl put her mittened hand 

to his month: ‘Hush?’ she whispered. 
‘You are certainly not so clever at 
understanding things as some young 
men would be. How is it, Olaus!’

‘How is it? How the plague can I 
tell! Lél me go and slay him out of 
the way.’

‘And break my mother’s heart?’ said 
Siegfried, with a sweet coquettish 
smile on her pretty red lips.

‘And yours too, I begin to think!’ 
sighed the thick-headed young man. 
After which he plodded into the snow 
again, and left the girl ungallantly to 
find her way home by herself.

But Siegfried understood Olaus, and 
she would not really have exchanged 
his stupidity for all the learning of a 
University Professor of Christiana.

She re-entered the house, and stole 
away to the back, where the cat was 
seen washing its paws on the doorstep 
and looking discontentedly at theÿnow; 
while the magpie jerked its tail up and* 
as it fluttered from chimney-pot to 
roof-line and exchanged remarks with 
another magpie not yet domesticated. 
Here she did much household work, 
singing gently to herself all the time. 
Now and then, her mother’s laughter 
could be heard; and occasionally such 
explicit words as ‘Oh, dear Herr Pegn- 
er, how entertaining you are! I never 
met so agreeable a man as you.’ She 
also said, more than once. ‘My late 
man,'Nansen, was a fool to you, Herr 
Pegner!’ But Siegfried did not hear 
this remark, which would not have 
pleased her.

Pegner stayed till supper, and Sieg
fried waited on them both. At times, 
the honest bonder might have been 
seen looking from Fru Nansen to Sieg
fried, and from Siegfried to Fru Nan
sen, in a curious manner.

The dame noticed it, and asked what 
he was thinking of.

T was confused-like,’ he said. ‘It is 
so difficult for a plain man like me to 
know which is the mother and which 
thé daughter.’

‘That’s capital, Herr Pegnes,’ laugh
ed Siegfried.

As for Fru Nansen, she looked as 
pleased as a baby with a new rattle.

At parting, the bonder kissed Fru 
Hansen on the cheek, and would have 
saluted Siegfried in the same manner, 
only she avoided the courtesy. The 
girl was very happy.

‘You guess,’ said Fru Nansen after
wards, not without embarrassment; 
‘what has occurred, do you not, Sieg
fried?’

T think so, mother. A thousand 
felicitations.’

‘Thank you, child. He is a worthy 
fellow, and in such excellent circum
stances. His other wives did not 
manage him properly, I fancy. We 
shall see what w shall see. But there’s 
one thing I am a little distressed 
about. It would hardly do my dear 
child, to have you in the house. I 
think you will be very happy with 
your uncle Jens ât Eide.’

‘No; I should not, mother.’
‘Bless the child, what a positive 

tone she has!’
T think I am in the right of it, then. 

You have deprived me of Pegner’-----
T deprived you! Why, my dear 

Siegfried, he was never seriously taken 
with you.’

‘O—h! I tell you what, mother; I 
am going round to the Christisens. I 
know it is late; but poor Olaus has 
had so much disappointment lately, 
that I can’t help giving him this good 
news as soon as possible.’

Fru Nansen sat and pursed her lips 
meditatively. It was wonderful what 
a strong spirit this pretty daughter of 
tiers had developed of late. Such a 
spirit was not to he tolerated in 
Pegner’s household—that was positive. 
Then her thoughts centered upon the 
Eide uncle. The man was fond of 
corn-brandy—too fond of it, by far. 
After all, Olaus was a broad-aliouldercd, 
steady-going lad. Besidcr, Pegner 
was wanting a slewart for bis little 
milk-farm by Tvinde. There was a 
snug cottage to it and some good mark 
land into the bargain. Why should 
they not hare it? How charming it 
would be to have both weddings on 
the same day!

‘Very well, Siegfried—if the snow 
isn’t too bad, run and letch him in,’ 
said Fru Nansen.

Sought a Separation.

“Do you give gas here?” asked a 
wild-looking man who rushed into a 
dentist’s office on Clark street yester
day morning.

“We do,” replied the dentist.
“Does it put a fellow to sleep?”
“It does.”
“Sound asleep, so you can’t wake 

him up?”
“Yes.”
“You could break his jaw or gouge 

out his eye and he wouldn’t feel it?”
“He would know nothing of it.”
“How long does it make him stay 

asleep?”
“The physical insensibility produced 

by inhaling the gas lusts a minute or 
probably a little less.”

“I guess that’s Ipng enough. Got it 
all ready for a fellow to take?”

“Yes. Take a seat in this chair and 
show me your tooth.”

“Tooth nothing!” said the excited 
caller, beginning rapidly to remove his 
coat and vest. “I want you to pull a 
porous plaster off my back.”—Chicago 
Tribune.

in her presence. But Siegfried’s 
mother, a masterful woman, cut him 
short. ‘Don’t put notions into the 
lass’s head,’ she exclaimed somewhat 
angrily. ‘I’ve plans for her—b; -and- 
bv.’

Fru Nansen was not a very tender 
mother. She had come from Bergen, 
where she had been maid-servant in 
an hotel. With other things, she had 
learned in the town that a pretty face 
can he turned to excellent account. 
She had not the least idea of allowing 
her husband to marry Siegfried out of 
hantf to Olaus Christisen, just because 
the lad declared he loved her better 
than his own mother, and would live 
and die for her if she would let him. 
Olaus was a worthy young fellow, 
three years Siegfried’s senior. But he 
was only the third son of his father, 
who had a small farm; and his posit
ion in the word was yet to make.

Mrs. Nansen reckoned she had a 
better match in store for Siegfried in 
Henrik Pegner, the rich bonder under 
Swartefjeld; and she meant it to come 
to pass. Pegner was forty, and already 
twiee a widower. But what of that? 
He bad seen Siegfried at village 
festivals, and greatly enamoured of 
her, like the shrewd, sensible fellow 
he was, had straightway won the suff
rages of her mother. Fru Nansen was 
a vain, headstrong, and rather ill- 
tempered woman; and she could not 
resist the sly blandishments of Bonder 
Pegner, or the gold broach with a pearl 
in the middle which he had ventured 
to offer her at Yuletide.

As for Siegfried, do what she could 
to keep her heart absolutely impartial 
and indifferent to mankind, she could 
not help being terrified when her 
mother left her alone with Herr Pegn
er, and being strangely glad when 
Olaus and she were alone.

Pegner was not an elegant wooer. 
He was too old, he said, for that sort 
of thing. He had spent all his nice 
phrases and pretty smiles upon his 
two deceased wives. Would Siegfried 
take them for granted? he asked. 
Nothing contented the girl better than 
to do this, and. she hoped he would 
take himself off afterwards. But no; 
the man must needs tell off on finger 
and thumb the worth of his farm, the 
number of his cows (with their names), 
and the quantity of milk and wool 
which he thought a fair average in
come of produce from his various 
quadrupeds.

‘No doubt about it,’ he would then 
exclaim, with a chuckle and a satisfied 
stroking ol his long red checks, ‘but 
there’s a good living for a woman in

Camels are now in general use 
throughout Australia. Within twenty- 
live years, by scientific breeding, a 
race has been produced larger in 
frame, sounder in wind and limb, and 
able to carry more weight ' than the 
Indian camels originally imported. 
A quarantine for imported animals is 
established at Port Augusta, 260 miles 
northward of Adelaide, where they are 
carefully guarded for three months, 
during which time they are subject to 
a destructive mange, which carries off 
most of them, but to which they are 
no longer liable when once acclimatiz
ed. There 10,000 camels at work, which 
not only transport loads upon their 
backs, but are trained to draw wagons, 
yoked in teams of eight like oxen.

‘But’----- began the youth.
•There’s no “but” in it; and that’s 

I have to say to you on the subject.’
As Fru Nansen went out of the room, 

leaving Olaus alone with a tobacco 
plant, a tame magpie, and a cat, which 
seemed considerably afraid of the 
magpie’s bill, there was no rejoinder 
possible. Olaus therefore snatched up 
his cap, and went into the open air at 
enmity with the world.

‘She won’t hear of it,’ he blurted out 
to Siegfried, who was writing for him 
under a cherry tree.

The girl looked- sad for a moment. 
Then, seeing tears in Olaus’s eyes, she 
quietly offered him her handkerchief. 
‘We must hope for -the best,’ she 
whispered; and somehow, when the 
young man heard her, he felt that all 
was not lost. There was a decision 
about the girl’s voice that declared 
her her mother’s daughter.

* When an American meets an ac
quaintance after dark, no matter what 
the hour, he says “Good evening,” and 
when they separate he says “Good 
night.” But in Canada one often 
hears the latter phrase in salutation as 
well as in good-bye. To an American 
it seems odd, when, on seeing a friend, 
the latter advances with “Good-night, 
sir. How are you?”

Intercolonial Railway

On and after Monday the 1st October, 1894, 
the trains of this Railway will run dally 'Sun
day excepted) as follows:

my place.’
The odd thing was that, though he 

beat about the bush in this coarse way, 
he did not ask Siegfried outright to 

him. Must men, with his

WILL LEAVE SALISBURY.

Express for St. John (daily)...........................
Express for Moncton, Campbellton and

Halifax......
Express for St. John 
Express for St. John 
Express for Halifax.
Express for Moncton,Quebec,Montreal... 19.02 
Accommodation for St, John

II. 7.30
Six months passed—for Olaus, six 

cruel months of doubt and despair in 
alternation. Voss was white, instead 
of green. The mountains and the lake, 
and the valley which ran from the 
lake toward Stalheim, were all deep in 
snow. One day the weather was bright 
and nipping, and the mild sun just 
peeping over the mountain tops to 
look at the snug little village by the 
lake-side. The next, the snow was 
driving as in Norway it well knows 
how to drive. The people attended 
church in sledges, and gieat was the 
concourse of goloshes, of Scotch manu
facture, usually to be beheld in the 
church porch on Sunday mornings. 
In short, winter was in full swing, and 
Uie villagers who were so unfortunate 
ns to die were not even able to he 
buried; they were stacked stiff and 
stark in their coffins in the lirtic 
mortuary house adjacent to the church, 
there tt^stay until the 
of the ground, and the snow lifted its 
deep mantle therefrom.

To Olaus is seemed that his hopes 
were no nearer fruition than ever they 
hud been. The widow Nansen was 
ice-cold-a lid contemptuous whenever 
she was obliged to say a word to him. 
Nor had Siegfried much positive en
couragement to off. r him. Again* ami 
again he had said, T shall go to Trom- 

. lfl(i so in the spring.’ But though his
' The girl «aid nothing. They wa.k .1 ’ awui-thvart couhl not announce that 
on until th > had distanced all the , "h. diad won her mother to her and hie

Mlmarry
opportunities, would have done, it, 
despite Fru Nansen’s wish that he 
should bill Ilia time till the girl was

.13.43

.15.28

.16.11

a .ns
two-and-twenty.

On the other hand, one June night, 
when all Voss wa* en fete, and the 
meadows were full of pleasure-seekers, 
at eleven o’clock in the mild light of a 
midsummer gloaming, young Olaus 
could not control himself. ‘Siegfried,’ 
he said to tilt tired girl, ‘I will ac
company you home, and you shall go
to bed and sleep; but first----- Oh,
how I w ish I were as rich as—as— 
Bonder Pegner, whom I detest.’

•Why do you detest Henrik Pegner, 
Olaus?’ asked the girl, with some

All trains are run by Eastern Standard

D. POTTINGER.
Railway Office, General

Moncton, N. B., 4th, October. 1894.
Manager

Salisbury and Harvey
Railway Company.
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surprise.

‘Because hn—lie loves you, Siegfried’, 
stammered the lad; "and because I do 
too, though I am so much poorer than 
lie is, and therefore not at all likely to 
gain your mother’s consent.’

The girl hung her head and felt 
warm all over. Then she looked up 

•Y«m love in.', Olaus?’ she

TIME TABLE NO. 31.
In effect Monday, Oct 16th, 1894. Trains will 

rnndaily (Sunday excepted) by Eastern Staud-

frost went out
Leave Harvey...................
Leax-e Albert..................
Leave Hillsboro’..............
Arrive Salisbury..........
Leave Salisbury................
Leave Hillsboro.........
Leave Albert ....................
Arrive Harvey..................

.......... 4.16
That day month the name of Nansen 

became extinct in Voss, and e 
•Beauty of Voss’ was led beamingly to 
Tvinde amid the usual gala cere
monies.

........... 7.20

sideways.
whispered, with a crimson face, to 
which the midsummer twilight gave a

.......... 12.00

.... 13.20 
.........13.36

Cellar moulds on apples—often 
unnoticcable—consists of more or less 
poisonous fungi. Physicians say# 
I hey have traced these cases of diph
theria to the eating of it. All fruits 
and vegetables should be carefully 
cleansed, or peeled, at least, if to be 
eaten raw.

saintly beauty.
•I shall die if I cannot marry you— 

least I shall go to America,

Connection* made with Morning Express 
leaving Kt. John at 7 o’clock for points East 
and North, and with Quebec Express lor 
points West This Time Table shows what 
hour trains are expected to arrive and depart 
from the several stations, but It Is not guaran
teed nor does the Company hold itself respons
ible for any delay resulting from failure to 
make connections advertised.

By Office, A. SHERWOOD,
Hllleboro’, Oct. loth, 1894. Manager.
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